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ihowever, had not yet come. It was 

Tyndall’s turn now. *' I am speaking, 
he said, “ to men of education and men 
of learning—to men who have read his
tory and observed the course of natero— 
and I feel constrained to ask yon a* gentle
men of culture whether It Is really possi
ble that you can have any belief in the 
efficacy of prayer to effect this universe 
in the slightest degree ?” Itisnottobe 
wondered at that a motion foradjotnia- 
ment was immediately made, and that the 
meeting somewhat abruptly came to an 
^nd. Time was when such -language 
would have sent a man to the stake -, 
that time has passed ; the age of reason 
fits began to dawn, and the Church, If 
she is to survive and be a power In the 
world, must be sustained by reason and 
sound argument. The clergy must take 
warding. The enemy is up and ready for 
battle. There have been giants in the 
Church in the past, and we have no doubt 
there are giants in the Church still. They 
must no longer conceal themselves or re
main inactive. It is time for them to 
confront and confound the foe.
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>«** - tin the Cabinet.
[from our own correspondent.] 

Ottawa, Dec. 81.
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A 81. John gentleman has received 
privés information, which be considers 
troatayrtliy, that writs are now being 
prepered ^Ottawa for a general elec
tion, *ie dissolution to be declared on 
Monday next.
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tlemeti With no outside tod whatever, - 
*1,000,000 havtogbeen-exTended by them

will soon receive 250,000 acres more. On 
the basis* of thfe land and road the Com
pany will find it easy to borrow what 
money they may wa^tj at a low rate of to
lère* t.
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menting the loss of a sled which had been 
broken bÿ one of the argus eyed officers 
ofthe law. There are some hills to the 
city that might be set apart for the boys.

Samuel Holiton.
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JanUai-y 21. 
Edward O’Leary, arrested drunk in
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à Butterflies.
Another iaige and handsome brown 

butterfly was captured in Sccord’s hotel, 
by one of the lady boarders, yesterday 
ttiOfning. The weather being mild his 
butterilÿshlp WW extremely lively. It 
Was thé Central object of admiration for 
some time. St. John is ahead still.
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bad names’ Mr. Hamilton interfered To the agents who send the seeond,third ------------  « ♦ ----------------- by Frances havkrgal. j fused-uto “minister” the Sacraments, quiescent impressimilcss Care-Naught,
and Leary resented such interference by and fourth largest lists we will send prizes Business Notices. The lessons ire done, and the nriiee worn To such anextentwasthisthcc^c.that ^ugingthe mantie Of libown tedierence,

ea-teresssKwc->•»-«.rsssrssssu a"iM.™KriSi*ar£Ui.æaæxsïsiïl» p.’StssMXssssi
hair back so it would be visible A fine prlzes win please inform ns, ahdàti ac- which now accompanies each edition of ^ th< ^ th ruah, the better finding out the contumacious moth frct‘1I’SJh® ^rinent produces ro
of $6 was Imposed on Leary for his con- t ^ keDt wlti. eaci, i„ order The Weekly Tribune, onr subscribers 0 th tender bliaa 0fthe first home kiss, Articles of Visitation and Inqulry ou the salts no: e the less teevitable and lnjurl

^t*srrar“r rïïT,t”ï. »». pESÆ- aayyg1 z&rsrjxsi==5S$5HsrSS' mis bssasSSB -asatr'-
home or one would be found for him M. McLEOD, ed in the Province, and present tndica Bùt ill have not met, there ntc travellers ÿüt distinguishing titles.
where there would be very Utile inter- 51 Prince Wm. street. 1 tions are that we will not olily give Speeding along through the dark. It rafiy avoid confusion also if I notice
course withhls fellow'workmen. - I the bat Dover, but also have the largest | By tunnel and bridge, past river and ndgw, | here that it has becu asserted by some

Francis O’Keefe was arrested in Brit : ------------------- ------------------------------ mhxrrintion list T° the distent yet nearing mark. that it was decided in a celebrated case | the advent of the first butterfly of the
tain street, having in his possession a AYV^.LL .. «nnnlaritv of the Tri- But hearts are warm, for the winter storm (fléiftert r«. PurcAas) that the surplice
tub ofbntter which was supposed to have j*-! AA J*|tt (iWiTlhttnp The increasing pp ? Has never a oMtl tor love s is the proper distinctive garb to be worn hih
been etoien. He denied stealing the bot- XV11 lllU vvt . I Bunb is manifested hy a ratlldly increas-1 And faces are bright with the flickering light I ;n the pulpit. This is a misconstruction I note a lusus naturtz of this kind, which
ter, and said he had bdllgfit It from a ______ ' _______ , |no. mail list, and each week we arc com- Of the steill dim lamp above. of the casC| and a misuse of the Word was this morning received in splendid
man who *0n It at a riffle, fbr #6, but WITH SUPPLEMENT. LJïled to increase onr edition. And Voices of gladness rise over the madness .. ministration" for preaching. Audthis condltionbyayoungmanofouracquaint-
he did not know the man. The butter_______________ __________ _________ P „.„m™,,T,»,Y.iiwesive Of the whirl and the rash and the roar, word carries a’ distinctive meaning Lnr, 1n fhis citv which h e Drlzes highly,
is supposed to have been taken from the v -, TA>- - For ONLY oxe do ^ For rapid and strong, it hears them along throughout the whole judgment. In 1662
railway station as it has the railway ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 6, 1874. | from thirty-six to thüry-cight columns of j To a home and an open door— I the nresent Rubric in the Prayer Book (and considers himself, for this year at
mark and “H. Barnes" upon it. The ' : 1,1 reading matter, each week, consisting j Yes, home to-night 1 j was enacted, and it provides that such least, ahead of: all others who annuaUy
prisoner was remanded until further There is strong ground for believing f_ ] . home to-night. ornaments, &c., shall be “ retained" as | flood the editor’s sanctum with communi-
inqulries are made. januaty5-. that Mr. Geo. Brown, of the Toronto General News from aU parts of the Through the pearly gate and the open door, were in the Church to toe second yea^: of

It Wàs 86 dark to toe PdllceCoart this «. runs the Government machine at world. Some happy feet on the golden street^ _ Book, as the
momûg toit toe gas had to be lighted in Ottawa according to his own strong telegraphic Despatches from Mon- FX?lZl don, J the r«t b^un. joVentdistlnctlyshowsandthisbo^k
order to see to carry on the business, wffl. The Cabinet had no intention of I treal, Ottawa, New York, London and And the training time is for ever past, anthorized or prescribed toe ase of the
The prisoners charged with drunkenness dissolving the House, as is shown by the elsewhere. n-i , and ^,“Toron I toto4 Communion Senfce. Veliev,

pleaded guilty and had the toll penalty bringing on of the Ministerial elections, EurroRiALS on toe great polUcal and w
aUowed by tew imposed on them. but W. Brown’s paper demanded a dis- social topics or the day. j o the songs of bliea and the harps of gold I

Timothy CoUlns, a boy ef seventeen, solution and the dissolution was ordered. Articles of importance to t> -i 0 the glory ahed on the new crowned head 1rvrr^MT-T zr£ pLsrssa&r™1 “I .L^iaasssrr-enness and was fined #8. He was also iy hostile to the Maritime Provinces, o.pnHT8 aod Sh»Mg INTEL- j For those who are fhllowing &r, yet near ;
charged with assaiflting WRltem Gray in, aud have long publicly clamored against . v.r ‘ | w hen all shall meet at His glorione feet
his hoose, UK denied the charge. Gray the con8lder»tidh shbWh for them and I igbnce are made a specialty.

appeared and told a long story about the tbe parliamentary power wielded by
abuse he had received fromOoiiins,which
was all denied, the prisoner-claiming that
the assault and abuse tfSt "came from
Gray. They contradicted eftch other for
a little while, and the triât WiS adjourned
until a host of YorkPointfresidents could
be brought as witnesses.

George Woods went to the station for 
protection. He has been there twice of 
late and has no visible means of support.
The magistrate sentenced Mm to two 
months in toe ipenitentiary with hard 

«I can't makb tile people of St.

in-
Pur»Coiti»ctieei.

Purchasers of candies, either for retai 
or for their own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 
Steam Confectionery Works--- Mcssra. 
Woodburn & Co. ate determined to an»- 
tain their reputation for making a pare 
B~ticle. See «dvt. on this page. tf

84.
f

Temperance Reception to Gov. Tilley.
It has been decided to give a temper

ance dinner in toe Victoria Hotel to the 
Lt. Governor on the evening of the 14th, . 
the evening after the dinner already de
termined on. The following gentlemen 
have been chosen a committee to make

b

A
and T. H. Hull.

FairviUe Episcopal Chnroh.
The Episcopalians of Fairville are 

erecting a church on the lot given them 
by the corporation. Though it was only 
given them a few weeks ago, the frame is 
already up and partly covered in. The 
building, though small, will be suitable 
for their congregation at present, and 
when a larger one is required this one 
will be used as a school house. The 
energy displayed shows that they are in 
earnest in the work, and the fears ex
pressed by some members of the Com
mon Council that the tend would not be 
used for church purposes are shown to 
be groundless.

A Supposed Escaped Lunatic.
Policeman Pidgeon yesterday at- 

rested a suspicious looking man. He gave 
his name as Peter Malcolm and was evi
dently insane. Supposing he had escaped 
from the Lunatic Asylum toe policeman 
detained him. He declined to tell whether 
he had left the Asylum or not, but said 
straight jackets could not keep him—they 
had three on but could not hold him. He 
was locked up until something could be 
ascertained about him.

Extraordinary Mildness of the Beacon.
The city papers generally chronicle

It has early fallen to onr lot to

cations upon this subject.

New Year’s Carnival in Xoneten.
A correspondent favors ns with an ac

count of the New Year’s Carnival iu the
Markets.

[Corrected weekly for Tiib Tribune.] 
Jan. 6th, 1874.

C ilumbia Skating Rink in Monctor. 
Mr. Purchas claimed these vestments I Mear]v one hundred persons were on toe 
were restored by this later rubric, although
long in disuse, and, taking advantage of , , J L
a doubtful interpretation, he chose to 1 elegant. The Rink was crowded by spec- 
wear them. The Judges decided against 1 tators, many of whom had come a long
Unen replug to toe feetT toe MmMi'^ to * *"

. a long white vesture with sleeves; the | kind ever seen m the county.
tf, » u, «,,« a. 1 “lytStSeP: K»M,“p7i£triSl‘™

Widest circulation possible, for the -Sunday Magazine, London. cloak woru during the ministrations, or The bloods in Portland, when they go
their representatives. Mr. Brown nas I Weekly Tribune, and intend to give I --------------» — *------------- I a i ornamental covering worn by chanters I on a time, frequently amuse themselves
made up his mind that Ontario must I every subscriber double value for hisj Gown and Surplice. and sub-chanters when they officiated iu tearing off shutters. A party on New
rule now. The first step in the new I money.  \ To the Editor of the Tribune. the sotemnit1^rtbe referred °to Year’8 ni=ht^enjoyed themselves in this
policy is the increase of Ontario’s already I qnly 0sk Dollar!—The subscription] I intimated sometime ago I would offer, I UieCliasuble iu^a former le ter, and it way, and relieved a harness maker’s shop
large influence in the Cabinet by giving w Qf the Weekly tribune will noli for the consideration of all who take any was actually worn by Mr. Purchas : the on Portland Bridge. The irate proprie-
herone more Minister than she ever be increased, but we shall continue to interest in th<*snbject, some remarks con- Surplice w^i a plain _white! S»rment «w» tor ba8 offered e50 for the arrest and con-
had before. On the question of dissolu- pub)i8hitat One Dollar a year, and I ceruing the use of the Surplice in the Pul-1 were otliervestnients end insignia I viction of the offender.
tion, for instance, Ontario was thus en-

i;e in costumes, which were varied and
812.00 a $14.00 

80 a 1.10
2.00 a 2.60
3.00 a 3.50

, 2.30 a 2.40

Hay, per ton..........
Sheeppelts................
Beans, per bushel..
Buckwheat, Grey..

Yellow
Flour, Am. Extra State.. 7.00a 7.25

“ Canada Superfine..
Choice........
Extra...... 7.50 a 8.00

0.00 a 4.50
6.30 a 6.50

60 a 1.00

7.00 a 7.16 
7.25 a 7.40

Shutters Tor» Off.

Commenl....................
Oatmeal......................
Potatoes,
Butter, Rolls, per lb. 
Butter, packed “ .
Lard,
Eggs, per dozen 
Oats, (Prov.) per bush.. 
Oats, (P.E.I.) “
Cheese, Diary, per lb.... 
Beef, “
Mutton,
Pork,
Lamb,
Chickens, per pair............
Turkeys, per lb..................
Geese..................................
Fatridges, per pair..........
Beets, .................
Turnips, ................
Carrots, ................
Hams and Shoulders,

green, per lb................
Hams aud Shoulders,

smoked, per lb............
Hides, per lb......... .............
Lambskins............................

to Tallow, per lb, Rough....
“ Cakes, per lb............

Yam, per lb........................
Socks per pair.............. .

3027 a
24 a 27
13 a 15
;6 a 28
48 a 60
66 a 58
12 • 14shall continue to make Improvements, p;ts Qf Episcopalian Chnrches. To-day, Worn in toe Church in early days, and i Brevities,

abled to outvote New Brunswick and I from time to time, as circumstances de-hp you consent,! propose to commence which are still retained by the Church of The public schools re-opened Monday 
Nova Scotia, and is thus enabled to out- | mand. | toe fulfilment of that intention. What 11 "a Roman^S I morning,
vote them oil any question that may be ------ -- — I sha Isay to-day,however, will be principal-1 Bishop will readily reeaU this fact, aud
considered in the Cabinet Not content Mr. F. A. Flewellmg is authorized hyby^yofpreface. I shall, as 1 proceed, 1 the number of vestures in which he is uiider the influence of the thaw, the Snow

nounces his intention of depriving the subscribe for the arising out of priestly garbs, including ceremonjals of bjs church; theevangili- | The hind wheels of the first-class car
smaller Provinces of the tight, as such, is ine urne the Surpiice, in toe three years next sne- cal men in the Church of England claim on the Halifax express were thrown off
. . renresentatives in the Cabinet. WEBla'Y BI___________ ceeding the Reformation ; trace the final I that the doctrine or thing symbohzed by the Saturday night near Rothesay.
These things may well alarm the Mari- Mr. D. C. Cory Is General Agent foi canonical adoption of the Surplice as the and^turgy"of^The^Church. the The train was only fifteen minutes late
time Provinces, and render them cauti- toe Weekly Tribune. habit to be worn by ministers of the rractarian has no right to use toe sym- arriving at St. John.

. , mt.». --------------- — I church while “saying the prayers and bols. Thus, they not only object to the Eaton’s Commercial College will be re-
as to whom ey „bnwn Charged with Bape. \ ministering the rites and eacraments ;” I use of Alh, Tunic. Chasuble, etc., at tlie | opcncd to_nigi)t. A few more students

Only abie men-men 7 “J to New A y°”ng °ni™ed M"nr”e w,as ftr: show that from tod days of toe Reforma- ^^D^^Srly m^ntogless bti ! may be accommodated. No young man 
that they would not be rested on Friday In Portland, charged t-on nntll Tl.actarian errors and inuova- ulso t0 thc iutroductiou of the Surplice can spend his evenings or his money
Brunswick s interests lor me sa e with committing an eutroge on a y°aaS tions .. crcpt into the churches una-1 in the Pulpit as symbolizing doctrines re- ,nore advantage than in acquiring toe
office—men who announce their readi- girl who lives with Mr. Van Buren, 'the wares „ the Suvpiice was nsed, and made! pugtiant to the teaching of theBible ; and commcrcial knowledge, penmanship and

to support the Government m toll collector at the Suspension I obligatory by Parilamentar, cnactme.t.J ^"^ortTolTrte8! ^matter I business arithmetic taught here. The
every good measure and their detei mi- The affair caused great -excitement in I thg proper vestment during toeper-1of orfler or convenience he practicaUy purchaser of a scholarship can attend the
nation to fight them to the bitter end Portland, and is being investigated at toe j formance 0j- t/l0se services ; prove that denies the teaching of ecclesiastical liis- college until he becomes perfect in all toe
when they put in practice their policy Police Court. , the Ritualistic presumption that the ser- tory end’djpriyes.authoriked ceremonies branches taughtj no matter how long it
of promoting Ontario Interests to the The court-room was crowded, and t e ln ,g any part of those services and I whole history of the Puritan contention may require, without extra charge,
injury of our own. Send partisans to I sreet iu front of the building was Ou-1 should tbercfore be read by the clergy I ifj ^ingt bim. In toe case before us the . -a-.,
Ottowa—men whose nominations are cupied with a crowd. From «ke! aQ .Q the Surplic6 is repugmmt to thcuse of the Surplice in (Ac Palp» (mark the Lrl^rem^fo^Coi^hs^oîds Con-
rrn7to Ottawa for toe Premier’s evidence of the complainant, J«o Me- teaching ofthe Bible and of toeChurch.and Mte)’i not tovolved-t^iii.m*.even great

.h, will their | U» «»»«-«■.« I and ThroeL
elutions to Government influence-01- 11 aPP®ars that the assault was committed id evaDgelical argamenti and that the. beyond reasonable dispute thé legality of ... - ,
elections to Goveimnent, on New year’s night. She was retnrnlng Gowni now.a.days s0 often despised and the Gown in the Pulpit. They decided ilupping Note.
men whose business depen from toe city, and, about 10 o’clock. | „ , . sanction of immemorial that Chasuble, &c., had disappeared When A Quick Trip.—The brigantine Flor-
ernment patronage for its contmuanc-i M overtook and accosted her, but J ’ . , . d _f , , dcci the rubric relied upon was passed, and ence, Wood, master, which arrived at
-and they will be nothing but orna! I T^sed to say anything to him and usage ln the charch md #f legal deCl that -to retain” the ore aments &c„ | Halifax ou toe 1st inst. from Ponce, P.
mental “figgets,” in Mrs. Jarley endeav0red to escape. He then attempt- l shaU not be ù6t herej M clse. j "ot “hin^s^utT use for moreVautedf IB., made toeround trip in 34.

Brown’s “wacks work show. Sendmen ed to throw her down and she resisted and _ bv anV references to the modern a century at the time the Rubric was Lost with all on Board.- It is confirmed
who toe independent of the Government screamed. No oue came to her assistance. " ’ / * Dioceses of Huron and cnacted’ Thcy relied much on the clear that the schooner Planet, with ell ontf..ppo"--»■ h,»...„„-o.,»..,rr=,... cSi.-cSfcr'îlsr».1. ^■wsssrssrer?r,i,'it"ZTIT*

pose them—men who will vote on mea- choked her and threatened her, but she cegeg Jn England. wbiie it must be ad- we shall see bye aud bye, from authentic Jff.encb 9™ nni„ellt ^Wcr Parrsboro 
sures and on measures only, without re-i foiled his base designs and escaped. The mltted that any tpiscdpal order or Sy- Annals end Records, and the eonteimior- I Tüeir uame8 are as follows : Captain Wm. 
gard to the men who propose them- 1 woman swore positively that it was the nodical direction }s very different from ïbattoe^own^ to ti^Pulplt h^dPbe^ In leaves a wife and three chttdren ;
this is not sound political doctrine wt< prisoner who committed toe assault. F- the capricious^Action of one man, what- j use asthePreacherisgarbsinceabout 1559, v”8^1st^?J”!*!1; 7Wm Bent-
wamt to Show what is. A. Morrison, Esq., who appears or ever motiVe or intention, I should be and if toe language of this judgment be le°rkù0^marricd ; Sone lady passenger,

lr _ ,, . k , .Munroe, subjected her to a ®®ar=Mng g tQ see enf|jrced ùpon theDloccse of found, viz.that ‘‘bothinhe Stetuteand ALTeBentièy.-CAipne7fo Tost.
We had h^à that the electoral conu cross-examination, but her testimony Was New BruDgwiek very many of the strmge in^the^Rubnc ^

test would be cotaducted with decency, not shaken iD the ieast. ceremonials which are performed even in remaiu as they were at toe time^r toe Office ot Evan», Mercer&Co.,
at least, but we find a contemporaiy a]. The Court was occupied all Saturday so.caUcd Evangeiical Churches in Eng- enactment,” this Gown is most clearly SoSefl87l
ready m^ingmean insinuations agams i WHh hearing evidence for the defence. , , ,d v t tfa , retained hi toe pnlpit, as toe Surplice is Montreal, , •gentlemen who are supposed to intend L number of witnesses were examined of practiccs -perentted In 'rS® for

offering for Parliamentary honors. Om< I to prove an alibi. Several witnesses! Hnron uVcu witbin the 60und of the this elaborate Judgment, as 1 think it your Compound Syrup of Hypdphospites. 
■getitlemita is slandered as having taken have testified to seeing Mnntoe in the1 calbedral bells- and it is quite'enough much misquoted by persons who have and there is no doubt that as its .valuable 
the field “with a large stock of provi- city when the assault, according to the] to know tbat having pusscd toe’Surplice; hever read it, and misinterpreted or.mto- properties bcromeinoregeneTaUyKtiown, 
sions,” and equally nasty and injurious girl’s statement, must have b=ea com- j stagCi the karnedBishqp Of Toronto and refertto<ttlgain<at Improper "time more I ‘ The Vest proof of toe efficiency and 
insinuations are made against others, mitted. Mr. Pngsley wished the l the Qburdb Asaociati0n in his Diocese are fgHy. high character of the preparatiou is that
Gehtiemen who offer for re-election have case adjourned in order that he might. now jn.pobjic controversy Wdr the intro- It has been stated there is nothing medical men are largely prescribing it ;
their Parliaurcntài-y records to point to. bring rebutting “ony^d Mr.Mor duct-on Qf Eafly Commutil()D, given t0 By U^C.
The electors know whether these gentle- Mson opposed toe ^“8tl“| toe people in the moming/astinp,'«as be- alî‘XLv aLlfairàr»umenL there is much Fellows: are daily on the increase. We
inenhave negledted the pnblio business I Tapley, considering the importa c cometh toe reception of the real body and t0 doGsy0. But lf ugt, surely toe absence are, yours respectfolly 
for their own deserted their friends for the csse-tlie charge being sp grave re-] |)1()<k1 of Cbrist.- tbe giving of the of expressed prohibition is not an armi- I L\ ans, Merger Co.

os i ia A,p manded the prisoner until yesterday j ,)d;.riovystanding and bowing. and “pre- ment for novel introduction. To woffice, or neglected to tvorii for the in- YegterdBy the case Was àgain Akeiil t uUm>thc same devoutly on tbe-Al- would that principle lead us? 
terestt of New Brunswick. The Pi o- up there tbe same crowd at tbv uu-;”thcdailv use of sacerdotal garments ™^tW^7o^eMthor™ivtlye|re-
viritiial revenues have been swelled by a court.room The door bad to be locked iu toe streets, &c AR these and orimmemorilltLto^
very large sum since the last general tQ revent any more from getting ln> ^/torefe'ch^hts^—I^m^t the Church proscribed? The holding I preached appropriate sermons on the

Two services wffi be he,dead
W&^SlmieretamH-gs here- aUhough tim I The morning service commences at ,2

The coming contest is muck discuÇsvd aî®ÿ’.,ï,™^y/‘v 'î: th,. (”hi,rrhPS!nkp doctrine itself is not according to the o’clock and lasts for ope hour, and then
preachers I speak, as the Church spoke, the(rtogyof tbe church, there is nothing at „ 0,clock The subjects tor discussion

'‘to which the Articles and Formularies of recommended by the Evangelt-
the Church «re contradictory or repugnant are 111036 rLLU 1
to declare there is a real, actual, objec- | cal Alliance, 
live presence df Christ, in the Sacrament* —
on the Altar, under the form of Bread “ Wild Life in the Far w*it,
-Shd Wine !•! Being the personal adventttfeS of a borel-

So in the Purchas Case, toe court de- man—Capt. James Hobtts, is a capti-
SSf StteSSTU b„, for ,h, tom« u. „,,a
unlawful. If toe clergyman did not wear romance of border life, wlictocryoung or 
•it, because the mere “carrying it iu the 0id.. it is handsomely bound and illus- 
hand’1 was not prohibited by words to ted wiLb a frontispiece in colors of 
that effect! 1

This letter, sir, has already occupied ... , .
too mu oil siiace. I tbluk, however, that | Boston Cultivator,

85 a
6 a 8
7 a 81The “beautiful" having disappeared 86a

30 a 60 
12 a 15 
50 a 60 
30 a 40 
60 a 70 
35 a 60 
60 a 60

labor.
John support you, and the Dominion 
Government must," said the magistrate. 
“Thank your Honor, thank you, sir,” was 
the reply of toe prisoner.

John Haviten, charged With being 
drunk and disorderly in King Square,: 
was fined $8.

Chartes Seeley, arrested drdnkin Duke 
street, had the same fine imposed on him.

James Gordon, charged with being 
drunk in Brussels street, was -also fined

109 a

12 a 13 
64 a 7 
80 a 110

ous

6
9 a 10

70 a 85
25 a . 3088.

John Marshall, -a youth of -seventeen, 
found drunk in -King at., had the same 
fine imposed. j .

Wm. Corbitt was charged with assault ; 
ing Patrick «effimey. fhe tetter keeps 
a liquor store in Mill street, and Corbitt 
went into his place on Friday. Some 
words arose between him and Mrs. Kear
ney, after they had had several drinks 
together, and Kearney attempted to 
put tim out. tn toe ittw that ensued 
Kearney got a black eye that so hurt his' 
feelings that he laid the charge of as- 

was occupied

ness WHOLESALE jobbing prices.
Pork, Am. Mess per bbl. .$18.50 a 819.00 

“ Prime “ .. 13.00 a 14 00
“ P. E. I. Mess...........  18.50 a 19.00
“ “ Prime Mess 00.00 a 16.00

Beef, Mess.......................... 11.00 a 12.00
Beef, Sxtra......................». 14.00 a 18.50
Codfish, per quintal...... 3.75 a 4.50
Pollock “ ...... 0.00 a
Ling 
Haddock
Herriug, Bay, per bbl. . ..

“ Shelburne “ ....
“ Split

Shad No. 1 per hf-bbl....
Digby, per box..........

2.00
4.00
1.75

4.003.50 a
4.50 a 
.350 a 
5.00 a

5.00
4.00
0.00

sault. Considerable 
with the evidence, »nd,y Its conclusion, 

Corbitt some 
of $6 on him.. 
I for toe de-,

80
“ No. 2 “ 45

Grand Manan, Scaled, perthe Magistrate, aftefg1 
good advice, imposeç_* 
John Kerr, 
fendant.

20box 18 a
Grand Manan, No. 1, per

box...............................
Oysters, P. E I., per bbl, 

Shediac, 
Cordwood, Maple, per

cord..............................
Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord

Esq.,
14 a 16

4.000.00 a 
3.50 ath« %st magazine for 

children that ’is publwied. The three 
numbers already issued are superbly il
lustrated, and the reading matter is so 
interesting and so vft^ed that children/ 
of aU ages and’both 6e*s wtHhe tfliarm-, 
ed wlfh it. Subscriptions 'W1Ù be re- 
cdlŸèfi at this office.-----------------

Mr. Nannery’s Company Is playing in 
Halifax to good houses.

The monthly coal sale of New York last 
wéék shows the following Average de
cline per ton: Cheetntitf.Ü6èc; stove, 
15c; egg, 7id; grate, 64; steamboat, 74c.

George Brown, the oarsman, was pre
sented by the Halifax Haddock Rangers 
with an elegant jewel, representing a 
Nova Scotia flag. The employes of 
Yates's shoe factory gave him a-gold ring.’

Mr. Hesslin'of the Halifax Hotel has 
taken liis two Sons into partnership with 
him in the hotel business. Civil and 
efficient Waiters,»nd soffiethlng fbr break
fast and supper «accept beefsteak and dry 
toast, should be taken Tn also.

New Yeti’s Day in Halifax was Ob
served as usual. The callers were favor
ed with delightful weather and apparently 
took the foil advantage df it. The levees 
of tiie Governor end General were largely 

l attended.

ÉU ftliholas 'l* 0.00“ “

8.007.50 a
6.50 a

White Birch.. 6.00 
Dry Spruce... 5.00a 

Kerosene, Can. per gal... 30 a
« Am. " “ ...

Apples, Dried, per lb....
“ New, per bbl....

Corn, per bushel..............
Molasses, Porto Rico, per

gal-............................
Molasses, Cienfuegos, per

7:00

0.00
33

37 a 40
149 a:

!! 6.503.50 a 
85 a 9C

5548 a

88 a 
9 a 

25 a
Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., in Slip 

will average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower 
prices.

gal 40
Sugar, per lb... 
Teas

10
50

St. John Stock Exchange.
The Exchange began business this 

morning, and thc bulls attended in force.
The following arc quotations :

Offered at Bid, Sales.
gu-
hat

Bank New Brunswick, 168 
Bank Montreal 
Spring Hill Mining Co. 120 
Joggius Coal,
Street Railway,
St. George Red Granite, 50 
Victoria Hotel,
Suspension Bridge,
Gas Co.
Bkatlug Rink 
Gymnasium,
Confederation Life InS. 100 
N_ B. Tanning Cd.,
Sussex Shoe Factory, 100 
Ottawa City Dehti 994 
Academy of Mhsic, •' ' '* 
Spring Hill imd I’arrs- 

boro Railway Co. ' 65 
Bt. Stephen ltyi ï'itst 

Mortgage Bonds,
St. John School De

bentures,
Exchange Bank Ster

ling (St.)
Exchange Bank Ster

ling, 60 days,

the Week ef Prayer,What
180Thc week of player Commenced Sun

day. The various clergymen iu the city 110
25vciy uwgc f-------- to prevent any more

election, and measures have been taken while a large number stood outside the 
for the improvement of the coasts of | court-room on toe street. 
this county. The wdrk that has been 
done speaks for the doers, and office
seeking weathercocks whose present live- I just now, but the wire-pullers on each] ^^tjnet^ offlceîforVbHe" the offices 
lihood consists of Government patronage side are rather quiet. The only new «une] Minister and -Preacher were often-» 
will not stand much chance of being mentioned, so far, is that of Mr. James usually—held by one person, the offices

the firm of Nevlns, Fraser & were essehtlally distinct. In fact, strange
Co. Dr. Vail is talked of as likely toffis-1

75day this week in toe Y. M. C. A. rooms. 100
The Eleotlone. 106

105
50

The Washington Stir says that General 
McClellan received distinguished atten
tion whUe in Paris., He was given a pro- 
minent seat when he attended the French 
Assembly by invitation, and the trial of 
Bazaine was also treated as a guest de
serving of the highest consideration. Of 
the tetter tribunal,Gen. McClellan writes 
that it was a most dignified court, and its 
proceedings appeared to be conducted 
with a strict regard to toe demands of 
jnstice. Tbe Orleans princes on General 
McClellan’s staff during his command of 
the army have shown him great atten-

80

token on trial in the room of gentlemen | Ncvins, of 
who have discharged then1 duties so 
nobly.

I as It may sound in our ears, iu the earlier 
: ages of the Church Mhiteters were-often 
' liTcapkble of preaching, and in some 

_ . Tcases tvdre Bot licensed to preach, and,
Spring Hill Coal Company. ’ according to Latymer, some of them

The Government ticket for the City A special meeting of this company was 1‘could not decently deMver thc ■Homilies 
and County is now complete, Mr. G- R. held on Saturday in toe Secretary’s office, placed in their hands. This i shall 
Pngsley having ranged himself by the Messrs. John W. Cudlip and C. W. Wet- ‘°ly teCMSM^uow to
side of Hon. Isaac Burpee and Mr. J. S. more were appointed auditors to examine refer to tbe fH6t rcCoided by Mosbeiiu, 
B DeVeber. Mr, Pugsley’s card may the books of the Company previous to and I think by others, that such a dettei-

thc annual meeting ou the 27th iust. | euey of Protestant clergy had becu cx-

60
pute Mr, Domvillc’s return,

97

95

the Captain himself lu Indian costume.-

be fottnd in our advertising columns.on.
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g & Sons, 500,000 laths; D D Robertson / 
Co, 231.000 laths.

^UrkC’ Vmeyard n-
M6r,9#- A

Jan 3d—Brigt Frank 297, Morton, Cardenas. A 
Barnhill. 8315 «hooks.

Brigt William Gordon, 
for orders, 7104 shfloks.

Schr Little Minnie, 10, Dimes, Pembroke, 
ter, 10 boxes scrap iron, 2 bags salt.

British Ports. 
arrivkd.

At Belfast, 25th Inst, brig A M 6, Strang, from 
Wilmington, NC.

At Liverpool, 27th hit, bark Era Carvili, Hogg,
, from Savannah.
At Bristol, 85th Inst, bark R B Chapman, Pen- 

gilly, 18 days from New York.
At Liverpool, 18th nit, ship Phoenix, henoe.
At Liverpool, 1st lost, berk Georgia, from Sevan-

Kinhe heard a scream, and it flashed upon 
his mind what was the matter. 
The deceased, on Sunday, had said his 
mind was gone, and that he should not 
live long, and had begged him to take 
care of his family. Hearing" the scream he 
rushed up stairs and found deceased lying 
on the dot) f with the tope round Ma neck. 
The rope Wfls temoVed from bla neck, but 
lie did not breathe. The cad of the rope 
Was not attached to anything.

Mrs. Kezla Qorbell, relict of the de
ceased, said she went out to make some 
purchases about 8 o’clock. On coming 
back she Went into Mr. Gibbs’s store and 
asked fof her husband. She was told he 
had gone tip stairs, to the dark room, and 
she went up to show him her purchases, 
lie was not in the room, and she sup
posed he had gone down the back way 
for some wood, She tried to open the 
door leading down, bat could not as 
something pressed against It. She at 
length opened it and found it was her 
husband’s feet that prevented the door 
opening. He Was lying on his back, not 
breathing, and a rope was round his 
neck. The deceased had heed melancholy 
since the death of their son, thinking 
that he had not catted the doctor soon 
enough.

Kezie E. Hoyt, daughter of the de
ceased, testified to, seeing her father on 
Saturday a little before the suicide, and 
that he appeared to be happy and in ex
cellent spirits.

Dr. D. Berryman was called to see the 
deceased, and found life almost extinct. 
There was no breathing perceptible, but 
a slight palpitation near the heart. He 
was dead in a few moments. Strangula
tion was the cause.

The Jury returned a verdict that the 
deceased came to his death by strangula
tion, on the 3rd day of January, and by 
his own hand.

To the Electors of King’s 
County.

touched Captain Surmont ahd that Ills 
clothes were dry.

The All England cricket eleven have 
been defeated by Victoria Club of Mel
bourne, Australia.

SAFE ARRIVAL.
The United States steam frigate Frank

lin, reported lost at sea, has arrived 
safely at Key West.

(Special Tttoyfam to Tribune,)
The Mayoralty Contest — Boulton’s 

Majority— Preparing for the Fight.
OttAWa, Jan. 3.

§g Megwpft. The Best Selling Book of the Year.
New York, Jan. 1.

Schooner Tampico, of St. John, N. B., 
which sailed from Saugus, December 17, 
for Portland, Me., was dismasted and 
rendered unman 
"5th and 26th.
by tfce bark Edith Boss, sad brought to 
this port,

The sinking of tnc Virginias has caused 
a stoppage of proceedings against ves
sels. Havana papers are bitter over the 
feSttit-,. charging this Government wltn_ 
tried faith and denouncing it In round 
terms. . „

The Spanish frigate A replies will pro
bably get ont of the dock to-day.

The engineers strike, according to re
ports received at the head-quarters of the 
?ennsylvanla Railroad, is practically end

ed, and by to-night it is expected that 
everything will be running as it was be
fore the movement.

Gkxtlemrnj—Canadian,
British and Foreigft.

287, Cameron, Cardenas
Parliament having beeh «Unsolved and Writs 

issued for a General Election, it becomes neces
sary for you to select s replgeentative for this 
County for the House of Comment at Ottawa.

Having been requested by a large number of 
influential Gentlemen to offer myself for re-elec
tion, it affords me great pleasure to do so. And 
if I have again the honor to represent you at 
Ottawa, I shall, as in the past, vote for all mea
sures that may be conducive to the welfare of the 
Dominion, stand up for the rights erf this Prov
ince, and endeavor to obtain equal privileges for 
King’s County.

Thanking you for the geneftms support you 
gave me on the last occasion, and asking the fa
vor of your influence at the coming Election,

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant, Ac., 

JAMES DOMVTLLE.

Wild Lifeageable in the gale of the 
The crew were taken off

The contest for the Mayoralty is very 
brisk. Probably I)r. tiiil will be elected, 
polling takes place Ob Monday.

The writ for the election of a member 
to serve le place of Scott, in the Local 
Legislature, arrived to-day. The Grits 
will make a hard struggle for thé seat.

Boulton’s majority In South Simcoe, 
over the Government candidate,was 224.

The rival candidates for the Mayoralty 
made a large numef of New Year’s calls 
yesterdy. •

Both sides are preparing for a general 
election.

£Tb (Ac Associated Pi •ess.]
Ntir4T<)BK,Dcc. 29.

The Virginités sbrvtvors have united 
in an address of thanks to President 
Grant for causing their liberation.

Foreign papers contain telegrams fr'dfii 
Gibraltar confirming the total loss of the 
steamer BeckloW, of Newcastle, Bng- 

i land, one man only ont of twenty-three 
being saved.

IN THE

FAR WESTnob.
BNTÈttKD OUT.

At Liverpool, 11th inst, M B Palmer, Scott, for 
New York; 12th, Moggie Horton, Brown, for 
Charleston, since reported sailed, Geo B Doane, 
Coming, for Tyboe.

London, Dec. 29.
NEWSPAPER OFFICE BURNED.

The office of Lloyd's Weekly was bum* 
ed to-day.

SAILED.
From Liverpool, 25th inst. barks Lydie, Bewail, - 

for Doboy; Mary Jane. Snow, for United States; • 
and Lelia W, Goudy, for Baltimore.

From Bristol, 11th instant, Martha A McNeil, 
Jordan, for Tybee, Hot Pensacola as before re
ported by cable.

From Bristol, 15th tilt, brig Emily Watters. Mor- 
risey. for Cardiff.

From Queenstown, 18th nil, shij> Mount Pleas
ant, Bogart, for London.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Fayal, Nov 8th, brig Ella Clifton. Kimball,, 
hence, and sailed 24th for Boston.

At Baltimore; 24th inst. brigS V Nichols, Chase, 
from Matansas, via Charleston where she put 
in in distress; 25th, bark Imperado, Simonton, 
from St Jago.

At New Orleans, 22d inst, ship Alonzo, Curry, 
from Rio Janeiro.

At Boston, 25th inst, schr Annie L Drake, from 
Halifax: 26th. brig Ella, Bailleul, from Pictou. 
NS; sehrs Adelia, Rhody, from Clementsport, 
NS; Sea Lion, Dean, from Parrsboro. NS; 
Wellington, Doyle, from Lunenburg, NS; Ida 
May, Doherty, from Dorchester, NB: Active, 
Eagett, from Hilbborro, NB; Carrie, Bonnell,

At Vineyard Haven, 25th inst, schr L A Knowles, 
Knowles, from Philadelphia for this port.

At Machiasport, 21st inst, schrs C AC Malian, 
Crane, from Windsor, NS, for New York; Ad
vance, Foster, from Cornwallis, NS, for do; A 
Seaman, Barnes, from Rockport for Boston.

At Gloucester, 26th inst, schrs Water Lily, Wal
cott, frm Boston for St George. NB; Glenwood, 
Bartlett, from Grand Manas, NB; Magic, Me- 
lonson, from do

At Cutler, 13th inst, hrigs Memphis, hence for 
Thomaston; and sohr Adeline, Edgett, from 
Hillsboro for Boston, and all sailed 16th.

At Portland, 26th inst, schrs M P, and Crown 
Prince, from Boston.

At Boston, 27th inst, schrs A Seaman. Barnes, fm 
Rockport; Charlie Belle, Black, hence; Frank, 
Irving, from Halifax.

At Antwerp, 25th inst, «hip Crown Prince, Coch
rane, from Philadelphia.

At Mntanzas. 19th inst, schr M L St Pierre, Car
ter. from Willmington, NC.

At New York, 28th inst, brig Laura B; Merrdam, 
from Salt Key, TI, 19 days.

At Darien, Ga, 23d ult. bark John Black, 
Sprague, from Savannah.

At Savannah, 
hence: 29th,

PERSONAL ADVENTURESLondon, Jam 3.
Consols 911 a OI L
At the Ville da Havre investigation it 

was clearly proven that Capt. Surmount 
sank with the steamer and was after
wards rescued.

A despatch from St. Petersburg states 
that the article in tlie treaty between 
Russia and Bokhara abolishing slavery 
is directly due to the exertions of Secre
tary Schuyler and members of the United 
States Legation at St. Petersburg.

The besiegers of Cartagena have cap
tured by assault and burnt the outlying 
forts of Calvario.

Specials from Madrid Intimate that Cas- 
telar will attempt a coup tf ettif if ousted 
in the contest.

The steamship Victoria, which left 
Glasgow Dec. 29th, returned with all the 
blades of her propeller broken.

The Spanish Republican forces, under 
Marlones, are in a critical position, being 
opposed by 20,000 Carlists.

The Cortes re-assembled yesterday and 
Caetelar read his message. He says or
der prevails everywhere, except in the 
north with the Cnrllsts and at Cartagena. 
He recommends the passage of bills for 
free public instruction, and the abolition 
of involuntary servitude and slavery on 
both sides of the Atlantic. He promises 
to lay before it all documents relative to 
the Virginius affair.

A REGENCY ABANDONED.
A despatch from Berlin says the pro

ject to make the Crown Prince Frederick 
William regent has been abandoned in 
consequence of the improvement in the 
health of the Emperor.

THE COOLIE TRADE
has been prohibited at Macao, China, by 
the Portuguese Government.

SPANISH AFFAIRS.

OF A
London, Jan. 1.

A despatch to the London Daily Vetes 
from Vienna says it is expected that 
Baron Schwarz Senbonn, Director of the 
Universal Exposition, will be Embassador 
to Washington.

The Department of Immigration ofJfew1 
Zealand have extended an invitation to 
Joseph Arch to visit the country, to ex
amine and report upon its resources.

The steamer Atlas, from Boston, has 
arrived at Liverpool, with loss of her 
boats, and part of her rail was carried 
away In consequence of bad weather.

New York, Jan. 1.

Border Mountain Man ITo the Electors of the City 
and County St. John.

During a period or
Gentlemen> The Cortes meets Jan. 2nd, when Ser

rano will be placed at the head of Spanish 
affairs. England, France, Prussia and 
Italy are pledged to recognize Serrano as 
President on the same basis as they have 
recognized the President of the French 
Republic. This news was kept a secret, 
but it is positive. If the Reds rise to 
oppose the organization the powers are 
expected to intervene in this matter, as 
well as in the Carllst war.

The Impartial says that the Insurgents 
of Cartagena are preparing to fly from 
that city, and are getting a fleet ready 
for the purpose.

OVER TWENTY-FIVE TEARS.Parliament having been dissolved, and yon 
having been called upon to elect representa
tives for this City and County, I, at the request 
of a large number of the Sectors, hate deci
ded to be a candidate for yeur suffrages.

The disclosures lately made in Canadian poli
tics called, in my opinion, for a condemnation of 
the Administration then in power; and believing, 
as I do, that the prefleht Government has been 
formed on principles Which, if adhered to. must 
tend to elevate the moral tone of politics in the 
Dominion and its general interests, I shall, If 
elected, accord to them a liberal support.

Assuring you that, if elected, I shall devote 
myself earnestly to promoting tlie welïfare of the 
Dominion in general, and partictilariy of this City 
and County, and respectfully soliciting your 
support,

The firemen and coal heavers on steam
er City of Havana, struck yesterday in 
consequence of a reduction of wages, de
laying the steamer some time. She car
ries a large shipment of arms for Spanish 
forces in Cuba.

The Spanish frigate is at liberty to 
leave the Navy Yard.

At Columbus, Ohio, the engineers 
strike is more unfavorable for settlement 
than before.

To-day is being observed as a holiday 
in Wall street, which presents a desert
ed appearance; weather delightflil, and 
streets lively with carriages and foot pass
engers.

Comprising Hunting and Trapping Adventure* 
with Kit Carson and others ; Captivity and 

Life among the Co manches ; Service un
der Doniphan in the War with Mexico 

and in the Mexican War against 
the French; Desperate Com

bats with Apaches, Grizzly 
Bears, etc., etc., etc..New York, Dec. 30.

ON EXPECTED EVENT.
The United States steamer Ossipee ar

rived at New York last night, but with
out the Virginius, she having foundered 
off Cape Fear. She was in a leaky 
dit o i when she left Bahia Honda. The 
owner of the Virginius, John F« Patter
son, has written a letter to Secretary Fisli 
declaring the Virginias an American ves
sel and that her register was legally ob
tained. He complained of the disposi
tion manifested to condemn Mm without 
a hearing, but admits the errand of the 
Virginius was illegal.

TIIE LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS STRIKE
continues. The steam gauges of several 
engines have been broken aud there have 
been some attempts at mischief at Col
umbus, Ohio.

BY CAPTAIN JAMES. HOBBS,
con-

Nkw York, Jan. 3.
A dense fog renders land and water 

travel difficult and slow. On the river 
navigation is partially suspended.

Gold advanced from 110| to 1111 ; 
ling exchange $2.83 a $4.87.

The Gift Enterprise.
To the Editor of the Tribune. Of CALIFORNIA,New York, Jan. 2.

WHITE HOUSE FESTIVITIES.
President Grant gave the customary 

New Year’s reception at the White House 
yesterday. The Diplomatic Corps, the 
1 Supreme Bench, the Cabinet and the de
partments were largely represented.

I remain, gentlemen,
your obedient servant,

G. R. PUGSLEY. 
jan 5 dw

In nearly every Xmas number of the 
stcr- daily papers of onr fair city, a casual 

reader may trace a spirit of munificent 
benevolence pervading onr town from 
Item's Point to “York Point over,” and 
truly were it not such a nuisance being 
compelled to read about It, and were it 
not such a mockery that the fact of Tom’s 
presenting Dick with a penny whistle or 
the princely generosity of Brown present
ing Jones with a dressing-gown should 
be paraded before the j.nbllc,I would take 
pleasure in dilating upon the spirit of 
good will to men that exists, but in the 
present state of affairs It is almost un
safe to take up a paper hot one should 
discover that a presentation of some 
doubtflil article was In contemplation 
for himself. I believe in the gift 
of a grateful public to a pub
lic benefactor, or something of that At New York, 26th inst, barks Jennie Arm- 
sort- being chronicled in the papers, but ^^^ie^kwo^^Ga^^- 
this shoddy system of proclaiming every schrs Mary A D, Whitney, for St Thomas; 
little petty private donation is simply Margie, McFadden, for Havana, 
making onrselves small In the eyes of our AtforBoP^?'atb=rLnSlisa; A™ Se Pye’. for8® 
neighbors. Resides I know of several gifts «rôt via Portland.
of merit to parties that have not been At Eastport, 21st inst, schr T N Stone, Pitcher,
chroniclediand It Is untolrtd thesc persons AtîîiwŸorfath inst, bark Harold, Dinsmore. 
that honorable mention had not been made for Antwerp; brig Baracouta, Adams, for Bris- 
of them. toi»

For instance, at a fashionable boarding At New York, 30th nit, brig Fanny Flint, War- 
In the first hour’s voting for Mayor, house in a central part of the city, I hear at”bo«ton 30th ult

Hill leads in the English wards and of a young gentleman, who, by his fel- for Liverpool, N S;
Featherstone among the French and !rish. ^h^t^t”nVhis‘Jento, °a test!- ASK3“&Ul “»*• <=—•

Featherstone has a majority of 34 in one m»nial to his mauy gnod qualities and At PoXRh ult. schr Crown Prince, Brans-
wnrd where FentherstAnr’s men linrh tjvit he may ever cherish in sacred re- wr- .

luembrance their never dying friendship , A‘^V&
was, on New Year’s Eve, presented with | Af New York, 31st alt. barks Palermo. Purdy, 
a grey cotton nightshirt, with, his initials for Bremen ;J W Oliver, McKay; for Antwerp ;
beautifully worked in monogram on the fiLSSaSEh Brown, for
corner most remote from the collar. It New Orleans: bark Mary A Marshall, Wright, 
was made to order, cost 30 cents per yard, 
and was purchased at a first-class house.

Yours truly,
Marino Falif.ro.

In a tieantifnl Octavo Volume at marly 
»0<1 Pkgea, Beautifully Illustra, 

ted, with Fall Page Original 
Engraving., and ar

St. John, Jan. 5th, 1874.Ottawa, Jan. 3.
The following changes in the Cabinet 

are rumored, but not confirmed ; Christie 
to be Speaker of Senate ; Laird, Secre
tary of State for the Provinces ; Scott, 
Minister of Interior with a seat In the 
Senate.

The Government will advise all return
ing officers to name the same day for the 
elections, and the earliest possible time 
after receiving the writs. Active prepa
rations are being made in the West for 
the contest.

The Î iroes issued an extra to-night con
taining what pretends to be an address 
from Dr- Hill. It is a disgraceml for
gery, and will not help Featherstone.

Montreal, Jan. ?;
The Herald (Government supporter) 

this morning regrets that the Govern
ment did not secure the passage of an 
Election Law before dissolving Parlia
ment.

Jette, Yonng and Devlin are spoken of 
as Grit candidates for Montreal. It is 
probable Young will not run. It Is re
ported that Judge Conrsol will oppose 
Jette.

30*h ult, ship Stowell Brown, 
bark Mary A Marshall, Wright, 

from Buenos Ayres.
At Alexandria, 27th ult, schr 0 K, from Windsor,

$5 TO $20
of either sex, younç or old, make more monejr 
at work for us in their spare moments, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free. 

Address. G. STINSON À CO.,
may 3 d w ly Portland, Maine.

A RAILWAY SLAUGHTER.
A train was wrecked on the Cincinnati, 

Hamilton and Indianapolis railway Wed
nesday evening near Brownville. Three 
passengers were killed and eight or ten 
wounded.

NS.
erp, 30th ult, ship John Barbour, Ivey, 
hiladelphia: barks Stella, Lockhart, from

At Antw
from Philadelphia: barks Stella, Lockhart, from 
New York, and King’s County, McClelland,

• from do.
At Cardenas, 24th ult, schr Martha A, hence.
At Providence, 30th ult, schr Prairie Bird, Lene- 

han, from Turk’s Island.
At Vmeyard Haven,

Inn s, from Salt Cay, for Boston.
At Gloucester, 31st ult, schr Eliza 8,

NS, for New York.
schr The; is, Miller, from

CHROMO-LIKENESS OF TE MTHDR 
AS A COMANCHE!:CAR D .

B. A. CHAPMAN & CO., 
Rockland, Dorchester, N. B., 

SHIP-BUILDERS,

Ottawa, Dec. 29. " London, Jan. 2.
/ THE ASHANTEK WAR.

Later advices from Cape Coast Castle 
report Sir Garnet Wolseley has advanced 
70 miles Into the interior aud the Asban- 
tees are flying before him. Wolseley is 
in pursuit with 600 sailors. The troop 
ships Himalaya aud Tamar arrived at 
Cape Coast Castle and everything is 
ready for an advance upon Coomassie.

Versailles, Jan. 1. 
communist's Condemned.

Martineau retired from the Mayoralty 
contest to-day. Alderman Featherston, 
Vice-President of the Reform Associa
tion, was nominated by the Grits to op
pose Dr. Hill.

New York, Dec. 30—p.m.
Gold 110j ; sterling exchange 108J a 

1091.
The Virginias, In tow of the Ossipee, 

sank off Cape Fear on Friday. She Is 
said to have been In a leaky condition. 
The offl :ers of the Ossipee decline to 
give information except officially to the 
Government, which has not yet made the 
matter public.

The weather to-night is growing rapid
ly cold.

The Coroner’s jury on the recent East
ern Railroad collision, charge the acci
dent and consequent loss of life to the 
incompetency and negligence of Wing, 
the despatcher ; the gross error of judg
ment of White, theKennebnnk operator; 
and culpable recklessness of Fettee, con
ductor, and Morriaon, engineer of the 
down freight.

29th ult, bark R B Mulhall,
Sullivan,

from Kingsport,
At Havana, 24th ult, 

Seirrr Morena.
TOffi !o5o £3 McGray8nfrom

Windsor* N8, 6 days; bark Medusa, ( of Mait
land, NS) McNutt, from Plymouth, E, 45 days; 
brig Angelo, Acker, from Inagua, 12 days, 
t Havana, 25th ult, brig Ellen H. Flynn, hence. 

At St. Thomas, 15th ult, bark Enchantress, Bod- 
die, from Buenos Ayres.

CLEARED.

PRlCESi

In Extra English Cloth, Gilt Design on Back an J 

In

SINGLE COPIES w«l be mailed (post-paid) to- 
any address dti receipt Of the pride.

Aim WHOLISALl ASl) Irrite 
DEALERS »

IMPORTERS

Cordage, Canvass, Ship Stores, Flour and 
Meal, Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots 

and Shoes. Hardware, <fc,, d(C.

ZSf Vessels snpplied at lowest rates and most
‘WcbI-pman.

At |3 00 per copy.

The court martial for the trial of the 
Communists has condemned six more o; 
them to death.

D. B. TAYLOR.
fob 6 dl 1 w tf

MUFFINS ! !MUFFINS !Madrid, Jan. 1. jLocal Agents Wanted $ 

To whom liberal commissions will be paid. 

FOR TERMS, Canvassing Book», Ac., Address

SPANISH CIVIL WAR.
Tuesday night a shell set fire to the In

surgent Iron clad Tetuin in the harbor o, 
Cartagena. After burning three hours 
the magazine exploded damaging the ves-
apl Rprinnslv.

The Deputies to the Cortes are endea
voring to reconcile the differences be
tween Salmeron and President Castelar.

New York, Jan. 2. 
Gold HOj; sterling exchange steady.

London, Jan. 2.

HOT MUFFINS(Special Telegram to the Tribune)
The Ottawa Mayoralty Election.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.
Ilf. HcLÉOff,

Box 486, St. Jqhm, N. B: .jan 5 dwtf
EVERY MORNING Albien Liniment#schrs Summerville, Qenn, 

Trader, Slocumb. for An-
Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873.

at 10 o'clock, at DR wfh^Ieu^tisSm’W,thIrete™ny^nvei 
nave tried every medicine recommended, but 
very little relief obtained, until"! heard of yonr 
ALBION LINIMENT, which, after using three 
bottles ,1 am happy to say. it has proved a perfect 
cure. Forme benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity,

London, Dec. 30.
A PANIC IN THE PRUSSIAN CAPITAL.

A fresh monetary crisis Is apprehend
ed at Berlin. There are rumors of heavy 
commercial failures there.
INQUIRY INTO THE VILLE DU HAVRE DIS

ASTER.

GITHT.E & IIKV "NOR’S.

taken charge of the polling booth and 
Hill’s supporters are not allowed to Vote. 
The crowd is so large that the policemen 
find it useless to interfere. The ward is

Three hundred Ashantces were drown
ed in the river Prah in their flight before 
Wolseley.

The specie in the Bank of England 
has increased during the week to £490,- 
000.

Fresh Perkins, Albert Cakes and Adelaide 
Drops, every day at

jin 5
GUTHRIE A HEVENOR’S.

64 Charlotte street. Yo” "johnakSrley,
Marsh Bridge.

Dealers supplied by H. L. Spencer, Meditsul
Warehouse, St. John, N. B. ______ pot .29
‘TYT’ ORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE-20 gross in W Store. H, L. SPENCER,

20 Nelson street.

COOPER BROS.,Mr. Hamel, an official of the Board of 
Trade, opened an inquiry into the Ville 
du Havre disaster to-day. He stated that 
the object was to elicit facts,—there was 
no desire to prefer criminal charges 
against any one. The second and third 
mates of the Loch Earn were examined. 
They testified that they did everything in 
their power to prevent the collision, and 
described the efforts they made to attract 
the attention of those on board the 
steamer. The hearingof their testimony 
as to the conduct of the French officers 
after the collision was postponed, as the 
latter have not yet arrived.

for Philadelphia,
At Boston, 31st ult, brig Happy Return, Annis, 

for Halifax. NS: sehrs New Dominion, Kerri
gan, for this port; Active, Edgett, for Hills
boro, NB.

At Portland. 31s alt. sehrs Annie E, Pye, for 
Hillsboro, NB; and Lizzie K, Waters, Lizzie G, 
Gilchrist for thil port.

At New York, 31st ult, schr C A Bovcy, Price,for 
Elizabethport. 

coster.
Man

entirely French and Irish.
Mr. Evans, proprietor of the London 

Hour, is dead.
Consols 91i-

London, Jan. 4.
MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF

THE VILLE DU HAVRE.
The French Admiralty Court finds the 

officers of the Ville du Havre blameless 
in the late disaster, and attributes the 
accident to the Loch Earn. Capt. Sur
mount is highly eulogized.

A FAMINE
prevails in the Province of Smara, Bus-

PATENT POWER LOOMS,Ottawa, Jan. 2.
The extra of the Canada Gazette issued 

to-night contains a proclamation of the 
dissolution of Parliament. The writs 
bear date of the 2nd of January, are re
turnable on 21st February, except Chi- 
dOntlnl, Manitoba and British Columbia, 
and Saguenay, which are returnable on 
the 12th March

Parliament is farther prorogued until 
the 12th March, not then to meet for the 
despatch of business.

Hon. John Yonng has been appointed 
Flour Inspector of Montreal.

Sir John Macdonald is mentioned as 
likely to run for Carleton County or this 
city at the approaching general elec
tion.

The writ was received to-day for the 
election of a member to represent Otta
wa City in the Local House.

Lord Dufferin was indisposed yester
day and did not receive visitors. Vast 
numbers, nowever, called upon the 
Conntess.

The Hon. Malcolm Cameron publishes 
a letter in the Timet to-day, accusing 
Senator Skcad of swearing on the hust
ings, and swigging from a black bottle 
at an agricultural show, such conduct be
ing inconsistent with the character of a 
chnrch member.

Mr. O’Donoghue Is out against Mr. 
James Beattie for Toronto East.

John Young’s Appointment.
Ottawa, Wan. 3.

John Yonng is appointed Flour In 
spectot of Montreal. His conneçtion 
with the letter stealing destroyed all 
chances of his réélection fdr Parliament 
and he had to be shelved.

An extra Gazette, announcing the dis
solution of Parliament, was issued yes
terday. The writs are dated 2nd Inst. 
They are returnable the 23rd February, 
excepting those for Chicoutini aud 
Gaspe and for the Provinces of 
British Columbia arid Manitoba, Which 
are returnable 12th Mlrch.

nov29

T> LACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
in Store. H. L. SPENSER,

nov 29 20 Nelson street.

YTTARREtrS BOTANIC LÎFETBA W cnWfor«*^l0grmSptoEro.cER_
20 Nelson street.

MARRIED. To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drill», 
Checks, Ginghams, &c., Ac.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH !
TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Tam PolieherF, &c-

AMlie residence of the ^rido'e mother,. City' AQ^nd 
HkneyC. Doc?KTY,°to Miss Emii/a. COMPTON. AK\|£v§rtearis.

, 1st inst, schr Georgiana, Pool, for 
nan, NB.
b, 31st ult, ship Stowell Brown, for

—A sureDo.SAILED.
From Amsterdam, (no date) bark Maggie L Car- 

vell, McIntosh, for United States.
From Fernandina, 17th inst, brig Micmac. Ken

ney, for Montevideo; 20th, barks Wahsatcb, 
Graham; and Mary A Nelson, McNutt, for de.

From Brunswick, Ga, 26th ult, barkGolde 
Crocker, for Montevideo.

Newport. 30th ult, schr Falcon, Carter, 
heneo, for Philadelphia.

From Deal. 31st ult, bark Maggie L Carvili, Mc
Intosh, from Amsterdam, for Baltimore.

From Cutler. Me, 24th ult, schr R Z llersey, 
hence, for Cardenas ; bark Director, honce, for 
Liverpool.

DIED. nov 20sia.
On Saturday morning, 3rd instant, after a short 

illness, Isabella A. S. Jordan, aged 06 years, 
relict of the late Daniel Jordan, Esq.

In this city, on the 2n 1 instant, after a short 
illness, Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, relict of the late 
John Moore, Sr., in the 82nd year of her age.

Suddenly of Laryngitis, Isabella, infant 
daughter of Robert and Isabella McKean, aged 
two years,

Spprcer's Non-Freezing Violet InkADVICES FROM SPAIN
announce that President Castelar has 
been defeated by vote of the Cortes, arid 
that his friend, General Pavia, occupied 
the public buildings with troops, ordered 
a dissolution oi the Cortes, and suminon-

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

England.
iNew York, Dec. 29. n West,

eep 10 d w tfTHE ENGINEERS’ STRIKE 
continues, but the strikers places are be
ing filled rapidly, and It is anticipated 
that the movement will soon be btoken.

From HrttPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and abrar
® d”wiUaendorderetîr. L. SPENCER, 

nov 29 ^ 20 Nelson street.
Intercolonial Railway. Good Hews for the Children!A VENDETTA «d the citizens to form a new govern- 

Castelar declined to remain inbetween Americans and Mexicans, iji 
Lincoln County, New Mexico, resulted 
Saturday in a bloody fight, several men 
aud one woman being killed.

SpoUen.
Doc 28th, lat 28 40, Ion 74 24, bark Kate Covert, 

from Rio Janeiro for New York, 20 days out.
ment.
office, whereupon Serrano was placed at 
the head of affairs and appointed a new 
Cabinet. General Pavia was arrested for 
rebellion, and a court martial is already 
ordered to try him. The majority against 
Castelar in the Cort"s is 20.

SHIPPING NEWS. ST. NICHOLAS HAS COME l* TENDERS FOR STORES.A shin, supposed the Lady Dufferin, 
Newcastle, N S W, for San Francisco, wa 
Dec 8th, Farallones bearing E N E 30 miles.

Dec 5th, no lat. &c, shin Frank Flint, from 
Calcutta for New York, 103 days ont.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Monday, Dec 20th—Brigt Riberia, 300, from Dor
chester, R J Leonard, bal.

Strnr City of Portland. 1021, Pike, from Boston, 
II W Chisholm, mdz and passengers.

Bark M Wood, 450, Thurmott, from Sydney, coal 
Tuesday, 30th- Scnr Milo, 83, McDougall, 

land. Gay, Stewart A Co. flour.
Brigt Maggie llartham, 331, Small, Eastport, 

Scammell Bros, bal. w n . , 
Tuesday. Dec 30th—Stmr New Brunswick, 93o. 

Long, Boston, H W Chisholm,- mdze and pas-
SchrJuîiâ E Merritt. 173, Hindon, Little Glace
Schôonerîltiîo,l0æ,CMcDongiUl; Portland, Gny,
WxDNxaD Vrisist—Bark Ida H? 372jjiol,Sycney, 

CB, O Emery & Co, coal.
Brigt A W Goddard, 

master, flour. _ . , ,
Schr Falco, 117, Hatfield, Portland, triaster, fionr. 
Schr Geo Calhoun. 109, Price, Portland, master,
Schr E B Beard, 109, Lewis, Portland, master,
Schr Snow Bird, 99, Cripps, Boston.
Schr L A Knowles, —Hnttwlcs, Philadelphia,
Schr*Northem Light' 157, Rich, Savannah, D J
sJh?3emy?h147“°Falkirigham, Jdnesjjort, D J

Sch^Alexandria, 95, Faulkingham, Jonesport, D
DocS|ufc-Schr Black Lird, 97, Haley, Boston, 

bal, Scammell Bros, „ , , «
Jan 2d—Schr Ü P. 78; Browri, Portland, flour, 

Scammell Bros. , .
Schr Geo U JeWdtt; Ml; Flaky, Portland; flbnr 

Scammell Bros. ,.
Schr Juliet. 144; Sintpson, Halifax, g'eri cargo ,T
Friday, Jan 2d—Schr Etritria J Shanks, 145, 

Munroe. New York, W G Shanks, gen cargo. 
Schr Crown Priiico, 81, Bransoomb, Portland, 

Vroom A Arnold, fiour cto.
Schr Little Minnie, 10, Dimes, Pembroke, mas

ter, plate iron. .
Saturday, 3rd—Sthr Earnest, 79, Quinn, Boston,
SaK^J^m" Laura. 124, Foster.
Monday! 5?h-riSehr ' B*b5 Killan, 54, Durkee. 

Yarmouth, NS, C McLauchian & Son, general

/CHRISTMAS cômle but once à year, but ST.
NICHOLAS, thé beautiful new Magazine 

for Girls and Boys, j"«t published by Scribner 
& Co., of New York, chines every month 

It is full of good things, Pictures, Stories, Talks 
with Children, Historical Sketches, Fairy Tales,
NKaRrSo"àe™è^^iÎT MIGHT 
_ VE BEEN EXPECTED,” a Story for Boys, 
already commenced, by Frank R. Stockton one’ 
of the best writers tor Children in the country.- 
The scene is laid in V.^ginta. The Boy Hero has 
started out with a guS on his shoulder, and yon 
may bo sure there win be rid end ofFnn and Ad-' 
venture. The other *» a story for-Gurls, NÙI-. 
PO’S TROUBLES,”;by Oliver Thorne (Mrs. 
Harriet M. Miller! W begin in January. The 
Editors say It is a good strong helpful story 
of Girl Life, and will be full of interest for both 
Girls and Boys. We are not sure but that the 
boys will like the girl’s story' the best, and the 
girls be most delighted with that written for the

"Zhen there is JACK-IN-THE-PÜLPIT who' 
tells the children the most curieus things they
6TST. NICHOLAS has already wbn ttie hearts of 
the young-folks who are eagerly expecting the 
next number. The Publishers heWedssued a very 
amusing picture, entitled “ Little Children cry
ing for St. Nicholas.” . -

It is the most beautiful Magazine ever_ issued, 
and it has a hundred delightful suggestions for 
the Little-Folks. Indeed you'find in its pages 
something for all, from Grandpapa and Grand-* 

to the Baby.

Ottawa, Dec. SO.
A lively contest for the Mayoralty.
Featherstone will get the Cathdllc 

vote, Conservative and Reform, tor sup
porting the grant to Christian Brothers’ 
school.

The proposed dissolution ot Parliament 
la the principal topic of conversation 
hoe. Every one believes the House will 
be dissolved without a session.

It Is the general Opinion that the elec
tion will not take place till the close bf 
the Ontario Parliament session, so that 
the Ontario Government will ha0 time 
to throw all Us strength Into the con
test.

In the local election tit South SlmcOc, 
Saunders, Grit, will probably be elected 
by over a hundred majority.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, marked 
kt "Tenders for Stores,” will be received at 
this office until THURSDAY, 8th January next, 
at 6 p. m., from persons disposed to supply, until 
30th June next, any or all of the following de
scriptions of stores, in such quantities as may be 
required from time to time :—
A—Eugine and Car Springs.
B—Wrought Iron Engine and Car Wheels, with 

Steel Tyres. i ri1 , .
C—Oils (samples to accompany each Tender.)
D—Tallow, Waste and Wool, (samples of Waste 

to accompany each Tender.)
E—Iron and Steel.
F—Lumber.
G—Iron Castings.
H—Zinc, Block Tin and Antimony*
J—Engine and Car Wheels.
K—Nails and Spikes. . , _

Tenders to do made oiilÿ ùpon the printed 
forms, which maÿ.bê had at Railway Stations at 
Moncton, Truro, Richmond and St. John, and 
also at the Intercolonial Ticket Açeney, Hollis 
street, Halifax, and at Hall & Hanington s, St.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender. „„„ ,

LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office. Moncton, N. B., 1
22nd Dec., 1873. J dee 27 til jan 8

No date, lat 18 N, Ion 34 W, 
mell, from London for i allao.

bark J W Scam-

Memoranda.New York, Jan. 5. Port- Passed out through Hell Gate,
Humming Bird, Williams, from 
St Johns; NF.

Passed out through Hell Gate, 28th inst, brig 
Hattie Pettis, Pettis, from New York for Hali
fax, NS.

In port of Newport, 27th ult, schr Falcon, Car
ter. hence for Philadelphia.

Passed in Fortress Monroe, 29th ult, brig Ma
genta, from Windsor, NS for Richmond.

Passed out through Hell Gate, 31st ult, schr 
Fanny Flynn, Warren, from Now York for this 
port.

27th inst, schr 
New York for HAFATAL EXPLOSION.

Two hundred pounds of giant powder 
exploded In ft Nevada mine Saturday, 
partially destroying a shaft and killing 
two miners.

ENGINEERS* STRIKE.
The latest reports from the engineers* 

strike show no material change in the 
situation.

359, Johnston, Portland, Notice to Mariners.
Notice is hereby given that a lighthouse has 

been erected by the Dominion Government on 
the west end of Sable Island; in lat 43.47 N, Ion 
60.(-8 W.

LABORERS IN ÇOUNCIL.
A call has been issued for a meeting of 

the laboring men of New York to-day to 
protest against the recent alleged corrupt 
action of the Board of Aldermen in op
position to their interests.

MARINE DISASTERS» f

The schooner Eliba with all on board 
is reported lost a short distance from 
San Francisco.

The barque Poll j, from Liverpool, is 
reported abandoned at se* and nine lives 
lost.

Halifax, Dec. 30;
Mailman, the wife murderer, was hanged 

at Lunenburg this mdhiing. He died very 
penitent.

{Special Telegram to the Tribune.)
Cauchon on Dissolution—A Grit Re

verses

A revolving white light, elevated 123feet above 
high water, ie shown from the lighthouse, making 
a complete revolution in three minutes, ana 
showing three distinct flashes at intervals of half 
» minute, there being » cessation of the light 
during the minute and a half in each revolution, 
In clear weather the light will probably be seen 
at a distance of about 18 miles. The tower is an 
octagonal wooden building. 38 feet high, and 
painted white. The illuminating apparatus is 
catopric. The light was first shown on the 15th 
November last.

Steam Foe Whistiè—Notice is also given that a 
steam fog whistle has been erected in the vicinity 
of the lighthouse, aud directions have been given 
fbr sounding it during thick weather, fogs and 
snow storms, eight seconds in each minute, leav
ing an interval of 52 seconds) between each blast. 
The whistle will probably be heard in calm 
weather, or with the wind, from 10 toe 15 miles, 
atid in stormy weather, or against the wind, from 
3 to 6 miles, according to the. state df thé
atlDeputyrof Minister of Maxine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa, 

Dec 15,1873<
N B—A fixed white dioptric light is also ex

hibited from the lighthouse erected on the East 
ënd of the island, the distance between the light
house being about 20 miles.

Boston, Jan 1st, 1873—The Handkerchief Light 
Vessel, No 4. has been returned to her station.

Freights.

Steam Service !
Publishers"»,, they mean to make it last

fef « n|
for sale by all N*Ws Dbal**8,'and Subscriptions 
axe received by att’BpoKSTOriBs, Post Masters 
aud Publishers »d W

jan 3 654 Broadway, N. Y.

OTf awa, Dec. 31.
Cauchon has an able article lh his pa

per against the Dlssdlation of Parlia
ment. He says all the argument* Which 
now exist favoring dissolution existed at 
the time the ministers took office. By 
prorqgning and seeking te-electlon in
stead of dissolving they pledged them
selves to meet Parl'a tient; whatever the 
result might be, and dissolution without 
doing so will be a clear breach dr faith.

Later advices from South Simcoe an
nounce that D’Arcy Boulton, Opposition 
is elected by a good majority over the 
Grit candidate,

London, Jan. 2. NORTH SHORE
SEALED TENDERS will also be received at

from persona willing to place a good and service
able passenger and freight Steamer during the 
Navigation Season of 18<4. . ,,
route between Shediao and Campbelltown, call
ing at Riohibucto, Chatham, Newcastle, Cara- 
quetto. Bathurst and Dalhousie.

The Department will not bind: 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above 
services.

dec 19

THE VILLE DU HAVRE»
Capt. Robertson of the Loch Earn was 

examined to-dayi The witness denied that 
the charge against Oapt; Surmont ema 
nated from him. He declared that he was 
incapable of taking away such a brave 
man’s character: The counsel on behalf 
of the officers of the Loch Earn argued 
that the Ville du Havre was to blame,but 
that the negligence of the steamer was 
probably due to the continuous watch 

» kept the three previous foggy days. The 
Court unanimously decided that Captain 
Robertson was blameless.

once a week on the
FIRE. . ;

The Clarendon street Baptist Church, 
Boston, was damaged by tire, Sunday, 
$50,000.

R. STEWART,
itself to, accept

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
W. M. KELLY,

Chief Comtntisloner of Public Works. Toys and Fancy Goods,Buleide by Hanging—The Inquest.
The death of Mr. Thomas K. Gorbell, 

by his own hands, was announced on 
Saturday cVchlng. Mr. Gorbell has been 
in a desponding state of mind ever since 
the death of his son, a few weeks ago. 
Yesterday Coroner Earte held an In 
quest, Robert Finlay, A. McAvoy, Samuel 
Smith, W. B. Lyon, George Woods aud 
A. Flewwelllng being jurors.

John Gibbs, son-in-law of the deceased,

1874. A Large aflid varied stock tor

London, Dec. 31. canto.New York, Jan. 3. CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS !CLEARED.
Dec 29tb-«kip Rod Jacket. 203ABIyth, forLon

don. McKean, L281>2 feet deals. 59,0.8 p<KglC0LA| Dee 27th—^The last week has been

Misson, B.irrow, A Gibson. 524,417 It deals, l7,Wd t0 three-fourths in New
ends, 2822 ft boards. Orleans, and over seven-eights is demand for sail.

««g»;S3SB3S a"™efS‘
Dec 31st—Bng kb»,Tnf^aŸmnWg not ship. To the North nothing has been done 
BriTa A "coomm. SBl^ Shield?ol«»£Quy, thtt week; 810 to Philadoiph™ is the outs.de rote. 

Stewart & Co, 263.171 ft deals, 16,314 ends; F 
Tufts l” bbis beef; J Kennedy, 1320 boxes Buy Christmas Presents at NottmaS s

tirfmrïro,nÎ30. MatViaeon, New York. S T -Miniatures tor Lockets and Brooches.

NEW YEAR’S CARD!The Duke of Edinburgh has arrived at 
Berlin, en route for St. Petersburg.

The' French Assembly, after voting the 
raising of 80,000,000 francs, by adtiltioeil 
taxation, adjourned until January 8th. 
General Mafsones is reported at Castro; 
in Cordova, with 6;OOÛ troops; General 
Eliase Is marching to meet him with 10,- 
000 Cariists.

The seamen of the Loch Barn deposed 
that two French boats came alongside 
betore the Ville du Havre sankj that the 
Frenchmen came on board and remained, 

the rescue of their

steamer ASItORB.
The steamship Ethiopian, which got 

ashore at Staten Island, got off last
night, and with the assistance Of three 
togs ; came up to the city.» No damage 
done;

BtolètiÙng a nice lot of

ROCHUVG HORSES,
AT USUAL LOW BATia.

No. 6» GERMAIS STREET, 

(Next Trinity Chureh.)

J. CHALONER,

most thankfully to acknowledge the numerous 
favori of the past year, especially that of the 
fourth of September, when a kind Frovidenoe per
mitted the effort» of the Fire Department and 
others to be successful. . , .

He wishes all his customers health and hnppi- 
ncss, and whenever necessary to vieit the Drug 
Store during the coming year, asks a continuation 
of their favors ; promises every care and atten
tion, so that business in eve;y department may 
be properly conducted. Jan -

AN UNFORTUNaT* WAR SHIP.
The Spanish steamer Arapiles left the 

dockyard at Brooklyn yesterday, but di
rectly ran on a mud bank where she 
sticks.

testified, that between 3 and 4 o'clock on 
Saturday he saw Mr. Gorbell going up 

3 stairs to tits own apartments, with a rope 
in Ids hands. He (the deceased) was 

A short time afterwards

nov 16 3m ST. JOHN. N. B.
COD OIL, at market rates13 BBLSFIRES

are reported In New York city—loss 100,u 
000 ;in Wilkesbarre, l‘a.,—loss $80,000; 
and in Paris, Mo.,—loss heavy.

“^isioithGtWhl-rf.and did not assist in 
comrades.

One English sailor declared that he
dec 6

very nervous.
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A Fatal Free Ride.
[From the Kansas City Times.]

A horrible and somewhat singular death 
occurred In this city yesterday morning. 
A young ma® named >fohn Dana, who re
ported himself as recently from Lower 
Canada, was discovered at Atchison by 

brakemnn on the St. Joseph and 
er train concealed 

He had been

1 I *«" *" 'Wednesday “moi-Tte111 worW^glttoftoLldt A Gcorgia editor was bitten by a dog, l

------- ... going by partof the=”^L a^the wreck in There did not appear eprly W ed * house for it" wti not considered „belng evidently mistukeu fora bone. ordinary writer when most ex-
Bhipping Hot... ...were engaged cm»,mg «^r™d amage to evening to be an, unusual excitement new house ro^ ^ however, solved ™ * . ratber incllned to flirt panded.”

The steamer Viking, ^efo* jeed At 8 a. m. saw avessclatM- abont the city, but late In the problem by deciding to distribute mSQSt men arc like a cold, very easily The Agcd Brotherhood of Portland,
sunk in Sydney harbor,.,has toward us ; '"“^î^the^êavy sla Stfefcts were crowded with the^8thelr the sa„e amongst her friends, who each * but verybard to get rid of. | Mc., a„ .*ssoclation to which nobody nn-

branded inc. rent* to'uaVWMch took us Churches, Trlnity^Church.^n kJw „e,hu8band te be one who would ^ wQm|m WM marrled recently in S^seUaUe to 8,000 people. team. h‘“ %*£
°L? .“I Lretia Brooks, master,from safely on board the M' C' A J* " and the exercises look well to “a rainy day, but Wayne county, Ind., who has three ex- A Bogton paper has the following neat ^rg thet be ffued to take Ms advice.
The barfcAur , sailed to be the bark®dRbJ108^ e wSescarce- was crowd®d lntrrrnllrr The other think he would consider his great g ' anda living in the same town with disposing of the case of a clerical held on tolils uncomfortable position,

Baltimore tor «“““fSd inst., after of andtet .Hewwind were exceedingly interesting^ and laynpa gtore ^ COuld “3bandelel John Hutchinson, the and reached Harlem, opposi e Kansas
for her e®*"agn pposed, thoroughly re-1 shifted to S.E. and blew a gale from that Wesleyan «« only be used by them. Beltlmore distributes weekly 6820 gal I swlndung Episcopal clergyman, by the City! to w®uld not be permitted

return to port a second time for repairs. 1 thg water fa8t gaining In the h ^ beD Mr Brlggt0cke preached a sermon. He coionlsts entertained Mr. John Me- person . tQok a months, at our House of Correction. tached to the outgoing St. I-outs train.
The bark Thornhill. Advices to Que- vessel was in lat^ 36 NJ ** d7 crew re- wa9 a8sfsted in the service by the Bevs. road overseer, to supper, the A Springfield, Ill., edit°* worrled Congress takes a rest of over a fort- He attempted to dlscngagehlmselffrom

beefrom North Shore, dated t tom totir mK^âtoanks to Captain Q M. aud W. Armstrong. At 12 o’clock I ^ ^ compleUon of the road I Tnrkisb bath, is now badly worri^ I about the aame period of ex- the truck,Ms
inst., report that there is UtUedoubt that t_ ^ offlcerg o{ the barkEdlthRose ^ beUg rang out the old and welcomed ^ h the gettlement from the SL John abouthisclothes.^ lh y hausting labor. It is strange how little ""^^oaghtlo escape danger. Just as
the crew of the bark ThornhM were lost! Myve gerviceg,andal I ; p_ . ,he -pobique river. The meeting [sizes too S. it takes to exhaust three or four hundtod 9e wag crawling across thr track the train
in trving to reach the lightship after their klnd treatment which they »teeiv«d I the y night could not be vlver , y by Mr. David Burns, why are two ladies kissing each o Congressmen. One man might have de- suddenly, and the heavy wheels of

rescued by the people from the shore._He Haven 30th d. experlenced beavy ^ ^ ^ the 6trcets. The sky was an ln a ycry cfflcieut manner. The would men should do unto them. Thogc adventurong persons who took gayg the poor fellow fell back and uttered ,

been heard of. t .. nther sails and had decks swept, from east to west belts of white 1 ! less fund of anecdote, contributed to th I replied, -‘No; shooting was y ship Vtrginius, are now home, after a He was taken up and at once
Sale of Ship Property.-The woodboa split othe ’ Seaward, master, cloudSj at one moment light and vapory ^ q( tUe meellng. After discuss- palegtine _so they went flshln0 ll Ve^ interesting and exciting stay at the tl^.^ ^ west Kansas City,

Arno, which was sold at auction by Mr. The bark from Bridgewater, over the centre of the arch, then sinking excellent supper, prepared and stead.” cheerful town of Santiago de Co. 1 where, through the kindness and atten-
W.D. W. Hubbard, b, 1^ed'heavy I a^great^hlte banks to the ïVI SS<><** ^ Civilization is graduaUy working it L to te hoped that they enjoyed tio;.of^

Dec.s 1873, as P' . ns year;— 7/ie brig Regina, supposed from Turks the night. Such a sky * P works in the district. The e gome person has put upon the mar ag the centennial of the nation approach- ets were fOUnd an empty purse,an empty
ponding period of tbep^vi°°!* - 475 f^fNew Haven, put into Nassau, a beautiful day. then introduced the business of the even- y for coloring the gums a de- hich nothing but the mild stimula- tobacco ]ch_ and four Postage stampu-
From M Oct., 1^. t- 27th Dec., i^;gf; IslmdJbrNew Haven, P The sun TO86 bright on New Year s ™ proposing the health of Mr. Me. *"2 beauUlti pink. It is Intended tl^n of the tea parties could counteract. He gald he unmantod.had nc-Mends

The brigantine Siberia, which arrived I n0 ft’ s p Masson, ofLlverpool, N. day, aud the streets werelrom ^ ear 11 mugky. In his few and origin^”™ar^ for ladies only, says thelabel-a bit o Mrg Bankg was a most determined °e«er than Lmve^ ^ Loui’s.
at this port yesterday from Dorchester, 1 master, was wrecked on the Lour crowded with pedestrians, and al o I wlghed hlm tong life and health to' guperfla0U8 information we think. woman. She lived in Dudley, England, ------------- ----------------—
N. B., is a handsomely modeUed vessel, »•> - ^ the south glde 0f st. Do- wlth those who took advantage of ” wèer n, such being the wish of himself l<0wl to the absence of the editor, bat was determined not to do so any Writing by Proxy,
launched from the yard of Mr. A. , and has been condemned and sold, excellent sleighing. Every hors® 1 and fellow colonists. Mr. McKlusky re* yjg week'a Issue will be found unusually longer. Therefore she made a loop of Many amusing stories are told at^Wash-
Cole, Bockport, on the'-6 th Inst. She is » S’ wi,teon.-Advlces could be had for love or money w“°uM d thanks in b very feeling manner. offlce dcvU of the Gres- her clothes line, and sanding on a taMe abont the writing of speeches,ad«
athorougbly well finished «a* ^^ort, R- I. up to 31st uit.. re- Lnd glcds »nd sieighs of »UkindsBeverd otter colonists addressed the ^ wh0 was left In charge a towe^Mdetiloop dresses, and letters to constituents for
kneed and copper fastened, registers! ^ gchooner A- c. Watson still demand, from the one hora ? “ I meeting, Including Mr. Watt, who tew days. ! until suffocation achieved her death. members of Congress by impecunious
299 tons and measures 118 feet length o ^ wreckers are working day whlch was crowded tenor a oz » T horted all present to a steady^ perseve - The New York Evening Post expresses ! Colvoeoresses Insurance case, correspondents. Oneofthemostamus-
keel, 29 feet breadth of team anti 12 feet btbefore an easterly storm occurs, doabie horse sleds on Lnce and co-operation in aU that e I the opinion that Tweed will be fo'lnd I whlch was on the docket of the Superior ing is the adoptio'u of an anti-slavery let-
depth of hold. She Is owned InSackvLle, ^ cage ghe would prove a total or thlrty -‘boys of larger to ^ success of the colony. Severn amQng the mlg8lng SOme flue morning, ^ Lltchfleldi Conn-> for trial this ter denouncing the conduct of Chaplain
Dorchester, Moncton, and Amherst. She - and made the day and nlgli '. . ladles and gentlemen of the company -1 d gomebody win be^^the rich” J1? a month has teen postponed. Indeflnite- siiccr, of the Senate, towardsomere-
ls consigned to R. J. Leonard. Total Disasters in December.—Tbemlm- their songs. The livery stobl ® ,ivened the evening by rendering in goSd handgome sum. It adds, Such iy° it would seem,Pas Chief Justice Sey- covered fugitives, by an honorable mem-^

The brigantine Ada B. BaUs, from Cow J J belonging to, or bound to wcre an engaged, and the elegant private chosen and appropriate 1 pre(llctton." £ who Is to preside at the next ses- ber from ^bMy.whosl^icd his name to
Ba^C-B -for this port, put ™^ report in th" United States, re- teams of our citizens aLto were out f^ a ^ 8ome miserable creature, vodof tt.- Moh if the court, to deb^fr<« trying ^sent U tothe
fax on the 28th Inst., on account of heavy I rtgd totally lost and missing during the Lpin. The Marsh road was crowded from A7tgr a few hours had pleasantlygild- prlnciples of honor, having stolen the the ms= ; and there are [bgton hi print, Chaplain Slicer “went
sea #nd threatening weather outside. p month,, is 88, of which 13 were morD tiU night. There were also many j _ ^ flQor wag cleared and danc-1 gclsaora of thc editor of the Sullivan pi omise. . h for" the signer In the Union, and he was

jfretea in—Two large vessels, loading P «abandoned, 2 sunk by collision famtiy parties out for a drive m b\e , „a„ed in with true Scottish 8Pirlt \ Democrat, thatpaper comes to us this A lad In Worcester, Ma ., obliged to go to the writer of the letter
tl^rEurope, ate frozen in at Mar- T^ « =l^d ” sleighs,"and the little folk, seemed » was well -dv«ced, 23„ its^sual
garet’s Bay, N. S., with no prospect of fQ)1<jws ; 2 steamers, 8 ships, 9 barks, 1 pecially to enjoy the day. music beiug supplied by Messrs. Bruce matter.-Terre Haut, Ind., Ga . ft* steaUng ■-««P Pg. thPty the Albanian Congressman was
getting out until the next thaw. ?"*“ '& 13 schooners, and their total Coasting was Indulged ln by a large ̂  or_ In Paris the young ladies are wearing fr0m the door of » «"hscriber^ «P ^ afrRid tQ ,et ,t appearln print; butagen-

Providence, B. L, Dec. 28th-The schr. ^’e.exdltisit^ »f-cargoes, is estimated nun)ber on all the hills round the city, as usual VQtes of thimks being given s very jaUQty uttle hat of grey felt bound ing jMjtihj valaec0f the goods, tokn «T^.^j/t^^thetc—tetixes
A. C. Watson, McKay, master, from New $1060 0()0. The foUowlng is the list : wcll as on thc streets. | the meeting was brought to a dose by wlth grey veiVet, and ornamented w that called for severe punlshment but toe got^h U ,f at^diS^)t u tQ tpe Ncw York
Yore for this port, sprung a leak and was *^erg_vme flu Havre, sc., Havre; Calling round was engaged in to a v cry I alugiug tbc goodoid Scotch song Auld grey aigrette and long grey feather. It great annoyande attendinD such petty Ita appearance terrifled the
run ashore at North Pier, Narragansett. f., Glasgow. -Ship»- Arabia, Hmited extent, in fact It was almost en- j ^ e „ tunJg up 0n the right side, and pdfering. apparent signer,and for weeks lie sneaked
rjmtein McKay has reached Newport fort p Glasgow; Loch Earn, a., Glaerow, ^ occasionally a poor forlorn ----------------- gether stylish. The Mexicans are good judges ot opera, up t0 the Capitol through side streets, to

y Lina Schwoon, w., Bremen. B®!** Kvanderer might be seen going from house] fire. A lady, In rapid pursuit of health at when th ey don’t like a performance enter by a basement door. Another storyls
Ml BarrUt Om^K. ,r WS)> J . W » '»» ""f*' A. -tom « to ~ H SttiKtoSKSSSwSyreS
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and a number of Snow, w, Thomaston, Neilson, f, G. • hualneas The result was quite! tinguished Without any damag * all pass on our way 8 A few days since an Inmate of the morning’s edition of the Daily Globe, the

te-STLite __mw- s,*“,,v,"zr rr:wP St. John, N. B, ; J«hn C. Ltt>by, a, I the streets in an intoxicated con- 1. 0. 0 F. Anniversary. at tVlalsAbree in two years, and a who had ejBeaped sorae ti *S • ln Harper's Magazine Jor January.
The brig John is^horeon the ^ton, Me.; Indi.nasc,lt°ckland ; 1 ~ Ag a natural consequence there Tuesday evening Beacon^Itodgejto. 18, ^ ^ceTeUked^s welial the

Middle Ground at Yarmoh^N. 8. AdolphHugd, ^(at Las considerable rowdyism,especlaUy on L 0. 0. F., celebrated their first-mnlverj ntleman wbo .ggerted that his ^sa,dm_ aPd aCcmed to te in great
The brig Sevastopol which was a*ert t^ma cal ) ‘ Arbona, w, (in Chesa- aDd near the Marsh Bridge. As neither Lary by a Bnpper. The usuel loyal and ge^ o ^ month without trouble lest Dr. VanDeusen would re-

on Lobster Island, has teen got off and Almira, £ Baltimore, (at I ^ dly nor Portiand will claim thisLatrtotiC toasts were proposed and duly» lg fobt ln ft, being called upon ftoe to receive him. The Doctor made
towed to Yarmauth, N. S. Guffey’s Cove, Cal.) bridge it became a sort of city of nefoge j honored In coffee «id cold water, afte p_ 8_ . ld he was very sorry, hut him welcome.

The schooner Thorn, from Bridgewater, ^ Mp Ccdista Saws, Davies master, t“rd for one of the most disgrace- whlch a nurober of volunteer toasts were ^apM „th(; eaggcrtlon he did not A colored man, recently deceased, in 
for Yarmouth, with lumber, which strand- ^ Savannah for Liverpool, dragged j r rowdy crowda 0f men end boys ever 1 received. The party broke up about 121 ^ the ^ of biy frlend-s foot. New Orleans, owed the city near
ed at Sandy Point a few days ago, during her anchor and went ashore on Tybee I SeverBi gieighs were npset by I 0.clock) aU expressing themselves pleased I ^ only lnterest the Baptists had in iy $100,000 In back taxes. He lived in a
a thick snow storm, has become a totaj beach Bbout noon 0n the 89th ult. She - ronghs, and any one passing was lth the entertainment. g Vale a few years ago was a small miserable old garret worked like a g are,
wreck. remalnedashore untU I gn^ballT The hard lumps of ice in-1 dTi^SToonm. mTsIou Station. Now they have a lovely 'd™ ^nJreallstate w'rth

Jumped Overboard. The bark was gotten off and procee jure ! a number of persons. Several . <ftecturesha8 been arranged chapel, vigorous Church, a ti0"!1®6™? $700,000 at least, and a large amount of
which arrived at Halifax on the 26th the 80tb, occurred ln different parts of the A.course . a t SabbBth-scliool, and a permanent aud ^oQds aud cagb. There were writs

inst after a very heavy passage of 35 Charles Bal, of this port, 8 , the nolice were obliged to shui|to be delivered Th„ "tend onen- successful pastorate.— I imtor. against him for taxes running back a
^.ZrUtbaTthe boatswainjnmped gr^dedtt Queenstown of the Church, Predate" „ Sweetne8S prevttt,s to the church at
overboardon th. second day out, -while ,6n the 29 th ult., but was towed off; dam- £=., ?” Hartley was to have de- Simsbury, Mass., the ladies of which late- te"Pe^r,aw ^Utedland
In a fit, and was drowned. age unknown; vessel tight. -■— -----------  h he Rex-. Mr. Ha y T dav evening ; ly gave a liouey festival, the delicacy theu he lent the money on mortgages

The ship Mount Tleasant, Bogart, mas- ^ brig Siias Almrd, Smith master, Th, Ball at Government House. uvered the first lect"reTue y f S the nameteing supp led for from 18 to 24 per cent,
ter which sailed from Queenstown for J* BerLda for St. Mary’s, Ga., before The ba„ at Government House last subject, “The xvorld ewe. me a WU* of be wbich for some time

on the 10th >lnst., put back on ‘. ted ashore at St. John’s Bay, Elorl- evenlng wa8 the first that has teen given but, owing to sickness In his ft»™11?’ w 11 bas been hix-cd 111 the church steeple. A Picture ot Strect Life tn

Ihe bark Oliver Emery. Doty master, * d lg perfectly tight. j dld not permit dancing and his predeces- will supply his PMC=lecturers in publishing the coarse of study at the New Yo»a> Moren0
fJmNew York lor Hamburg, was In col- ------------ -— Lor did not reside there. It was attend- Mahommcdanism. The other ‘ . I State University, printed “comic lec- Ever since 18,1 S.gnor Cesar More n
Usion wlthfte ship Zurich, from Hull for Brevttiei. ed by about two hundred ladies and|wiUbe W. G. Gactz. A. ®n’ rowth’- tores” in the list of studies for the first has teen mterested in ameliorating
o In the Downs previous to the Papers that are worth stealing have a J^emen, and was a brilliant affair, —civilization, its basis and outgrowth, I m Qf tbe Sophomore year, where the condition of the poor Italian children
mhT tbe former put Into Deal, dam- mysterious habit of not reaching our =he lovlicst meid8 and matrons of the Bev. W. Stuart B~ D. GaeU^ Prof^a professor had wrltten ,.conlc sections. held ln boDdage In New York by a class
I nAMWa the latter, which was very office. Are they sent by mistake to other ^ wer4 pre8ent, the music was par- E. Foster, subject, On foot through ^ ^ Turkigb gold doUarg are now of heartless speculators known as pa

damaged »nt .into Samqgate for «ew^aper offices, and dishonestly kept, ticularl flnc- and everybody seemed to Switzerland.”__________ made into necklaces and bracelets, attho dronl. He has already done much for the
bpa^y„ ^ ’ or what becomes of them? feel at home and enjoy- himself. Thanksgiving Service. j the latter are ratter out of fashion. The starved and miserably clad little wal ,

rnTschooner Prairie, Bird, Linehan' A sailor, James Smith by name, had bis were only a few gentlemen „prv,L was held in the Gcr-1 coins are showy and form effective orna- and in his frequent wanderings throngD
master, from Grand Turk for Providence shoulder broken cm board thepMp ^ ed from 8t Jobn present bat they fenced m AuSp t |Baptigt churtih on Thursday to ™e°tHn foryt"asôu are treatment telongin'g toThfl'deftnccLss,
with salt, arrived at Newport 30th ult., Jacket Monday afterno . so assiduously that St. John w P „ive thanks for being free from debt, j gought after. hard-used class, te has more than once

TrrMt. jo^

glng and lost and gpUt sails. age, fcU backward lnto a tub of hot other roQmt and al, 8eemed to enjoy! ^ cost e35>60()i and> when man asked » a gchool mttster, Cripple by securing the release of their
8 Ihe schooner A.,C. Watson.—Owing te water, Saturday, and was so horribly themgelveg all the better for it. MM , lg66 the debt was 814,000.1 ,She® ° "vnwman ghot a will cat, little white slaves from thraldom,
the heavy sea on on the 80th nltthe bu ed that he died a few hours a - ^ the of party ■* ^ ^ doMar ’wafi pald on -Christmas ^wtdpped her mother, and the sooner Atrtrout 4***
wreckers could doteothlngtowardsMg wards. „tt.ndin- the Portland I nence’looked haPPy’ an | Eve. Bev. t. B. Bill made special refer- you take her the better. aoln, and warmly clad pedestrians were
erlng the schoone<;A. C. Watson, before The boys at g ] geif to his guests. *[ t th former pastor, Sev. Henry s, jan,es Colville recently, In Lon- bnrrying through the blinding storm,

- reported ashore o« Conanicut Island. Catholic Schools were entertained in St Vaughan, during whose ministry the pre- J" jadgment ln the case, “Fat- sig^r &orcno found nee, the Chambers

this port, Scott master, sunk of Hatteras, New Year’s gift, and all left deUghted. pleasant, that be —led in a f 1 funeral sermon of Mr. Vaughan, ?he names of the defendant and plain- |ing glnce u 0.clock, but had become so
fln date and that the crew are at New The St. John steamboat engineers in- wag engaged in hauling a heavy log u vas Bill also refer- tiff. weak from cold and want of food that
Vnrk TheTempo stiled fromSagua for tend organizing themselves Into a society the mill when It rolled over, jamming his 1 in September, 18 . the re,ativ€g of Mr. I A lady who fain would be Included they were forced tocrouch intothe nea^
North of Hatteras on the 6th Dec. She for the purpose oi improving each other, head between It and one ofthe pos A red been malnly, instrumental in among the “upper ten thousand,” ofd*ew p®^ortbar s^m.86 Their clothing bad was
registered 143 tons, was built at Chipman, aad studying more thoroughly steam and The man at once became Inseustble.hlo jVaug ^^y^ Contrl- York, issued four hundred cards fera ^.°zen stlff t0 their bodies, and they were barn was reserved for the use of Mr.
nr in 1871 and was owned by T>. D. its effects, and steam machinery. oozing from his ears and month, and, hitting the . th dliurch hall, which was to have been given one fast lapsing Into a state of unconsc.ous- Shlelds, the druggist, whose shop is in
» esq » a°y of °ur readers are out of debt, without speaking, died in a few hours, butors for the -payment of the cuuren ball, wo ^ week Twenty-fear ladies negg. ^ corner jf thedoctor’s house. Accord-
^Tw-The new bark King’s they will te able to appreciate the follow- He leaves a wife and family. debt wJUeach receive the follow^ j ate gentlemen were present. This is y Taking Jn tochtuation a^Un ^ ^ ^ DoctQr ^ ou,y
County, McLeUan master, is reported ar- fog hurst of rapture, by the Ftiitor, over Artlole. Tbe Pastor and Trostees oi the Ger-V N-wYork Sun had an article the onM, aud got the g!ri “Ponb“,b't!?“t small portion of the barn, where the
rived at Antwerp on the 28» ult., after the week the This Is the title under which the young mafo Street Church. «t.JohnNB ®Mr. Beecher's doubts ^hfor^momentSignorMofeno hur- druSfst was allowed to Store C°al and

master, of the schooner Tempo of this Blessed emancipation ! Glorious deliver- r®11 *“'* *,?* wlth them. The turkey] KUHUvd l8t0. First house built 9618; The redingote remains the most popu- warnl] and no longer hungry. dispute in which It appeared that Shields
abandoned at sea, ance." friend to d , .Jfld.e,,tid 1838; new building 1866. Free!lar garment of the period. Of late pepln, the boy, is interesting, bright- clalmed possession of the bam on equal

The Curling Club had an excellent wmrbronght home to ^^jfrom'Stebt 18M. Present pastor, G. M.j ® modlfled and improved, and Is «f*1' andSquirt blit b| no' terms with the Doctor, and refused to give
practice at their rink Thursday after- the lady wanted omakeit appear in fUU w Careyi A. K 1 , tyli8h. The beauty ofthe gar- »“’* £*** ^ wls7uff“rink Mtensely it up. A suit was, therefore, entered in

dress” was alitle.age.Th, P«tneref -f Trade^as on Thurs- mete bU can bewom wthamos mean>MU. She was su ^ ^ J gnd shie,ds summoned to pay

cient to cause him to go at once to get schaum pipe by Alfred Ma*han"’ ®Sq”: also, baUfringe and for. tcr experience-tlie school In^which pain tethe stall, ^^^ndforDr.^ea. and
the desired herb. Instead of quieter go- —n behalf of «he B°”d' iaPforrale Tbc CU8tome“ of 8 061,118111 cooP6r is endured In silence, because I ^ ^ p. a! Morrison, Esq., for Shields. At the
ing to some grocery store to get his few small but elegant, and has a gold ferrule avast deal of vexation by than the agony which is sure to conclusion of the case Mr. Morrison
X “»«h -«> W"d M*. X.L .htt to". -* »toWto" bronght W, totojjtoj^sp.* ~‘l“

and delimited the from the Klng^s Co. Board of Trade. j gH^^U****» eyl casks repaired, about*,te mouttis ago. They were stolen the title ia still pwJepiOed.
heart of an old lady who presided at one Friday’s train from the Wc8t ’ra*i buldng hnt very little work. ‘‘J stood it from their parents, the kidnapper tiring
ofthe stalls by giving a wholesale order delayed an ‘who Itees teîpX’trte'rthe wee vi=U St. Stephen. Several children died du:-
The stall-keeper fortunately had enough which happened eanlrcd ab0ut bong to whiclf he wanted a new barrel tlmg of hia brutality will be token before lng the p38t xveek from the disease, sa) s
of the article to satisfy him, and he pm> gor at Eaton Station. It required bung ^ ^ boglne8s in dis- Justice Bixby in the Tombs PoUce Court ^ w
chased a quantity and sent it home by | throe hours to repair the damage. j^t.» to-day.
pr;ni3 ,â?3ï£ U^^h^ps^r. Great war, wchltt

the house, and depositing their freight lng it. The tVEEKi.Y TmDUNE *® ™p y ".cmbraces everything from tbe
ofthe sweet scented herb. What to do increasing its circulation x>e shall sm- appetitc to the battle of Sedan,
with it was the question. When chairs | pass aU competitors.

the
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maintopgallant mast,
moveables on deck were washed "Over
board.

r Presentations. ,
Mrs. Doherty was Thursday presented 

with a grand square piano by several 
members of the Cathedral congregation, 
ln appreciation of her valuable 
as a member of the choir. The piano is 

of Messrs. Hallett & Davie’s, Boston, 
and was purchased at the establishment 
of Messrs. Landiy & McCarthy, King

services

one

street.
The clerks In Mr. C. G. Berryman’s 

hardware store, New Year’s Eve, pre
sented Mr. Berryman with a handsome 
silver mounted Malacca cane.

ton

A Famtiy Jar.
That loving couple, Patrick McGniggan 

and his wife,have had another row. The 
happy New Year’s Day was too much for 
them, and at its close they got into a dis
pute, when McGniggan attempted to 
choke his wife. A neighbor separated 
them and sent for the police, who, on ar
rival found Mrs. McGniggan entirely re
covered and able to use her tongue with 
effect against her household.

Matrimonial.
George Bedell, Esq., so xvell known in 

this city, was married at Willow Lodge, 
Musquash, on Tuesday last, the 30th ult., 
to Miss Fannie,[youngest daughter of the 
late G. C. Carman, Esq. The Rev. Mr. 
Spikes of the Episcopal church performed 
the ceremony. The youthful bride looked 
exceedingly well in her wedding costume. 
The bride and groom, accompanied by 
their sister, Miss Jane Carman, started 
on a wedding tour to Europe the follow
ing morning.

A Case of Trespass.
A case of trespass was tried in the 

Portland Civil Court Wednesday. Dr. 
Inches rented a house and barn in Main 
street from Mr. McIntyre. The lease 

a verbal one, and by it a part of the

The rest ot the

Tfils lead to a

port before reported 
makes the foUowlng report :

Kto»r™»o Ito IM, to-»»"-

7ea^v sk and'!* vessel to strain

cd^aits atl a- m. wind increased to a

B5£h2tKîd!*S^3r2
KssïwiStittVirEwere constantly kept going. At 2 a. m. 
the forestay was careted away and the 
foremast by the deck, bringing with “ 
the jlbboom aind-iiart of bowsprit; the 
mainmast next went below decks, tear- 
imr up the decks and breaking the pumps 
above decks, thus leaving the vessel in a 
perilous condition. The decks were repair-

SSgSSSSSSSSSSSySw1

noon.
The Snow Shoe Clubs have arranged 

for two tramps into the country each
TheWeek o<Mondays and Thursdays, 

flrst wiU be held ;on "Monday next If the 
weather and snow are suitable.

A little unpleasantness has- occurred, 
between Supt. Gibson and Policeman 
Cray ofthe Portland Police force. The 
former threatens to resign unless Cray Is

went to the Market
Scarlet rash Is etUl very prevalent In

dismissed.
Mr. Hugh Finlay, foreman of the Tele

graph offlce, has teen presented with a 
handsome writing desk and a compli
mentary at dress by the compositors.

On New Year’s Eve the members of the 
Baptist Church at Springfield visited the 
Key. W. A. Corey aud left behind them 
8100 as a New Year's gift.

—
Saturday Review good-humoredly 

W. H. ItusseU’s “Diary
PRINTED BYThe Mr. WUliam SommervUle, Upper Jera- 

is authorized to act as General geo. w. day.
Book, Card and Job Printer 

Charlotte Strut.

seg,
Agent for the Weekly Tbibl ne in Queen’s
County.
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______________ .... . _ - __ IT Mrrnmstaiices I tion called The British Drama. Here Is 10.000 tons, the Caledonia Mines 75,000

Ollfpljln rjl]|t 6 hfîlS? tomif,* Set 12 ” o! „„™ to, dr.m. wu n«a.a to Sïï*l»TO°iîtoATO°tom?ffi

t-ütPKiij u-nira P. :„,r„L,riaia-Œïîaxïse'-»
SUPPLEMENT, the Government la so essenbaBÿ an Oor ^nt a? Khartonm with the Governor man to a wldow-her husband died dnr- 

tario Government (the only man of any . whlch he bad 2,600 armed slave ing the Commune. She had been the 
importance from the Maritime Provinces hunters at his disposal, and he incited motheroftenchildrenandwhenttiey 

. o a mi fi.„c KnomnP everv tribe aeaiost the Government, and were all dead save one, sne oegan tobeing Mr. Smith), and will thus become 1 d zglr g. Baker) was to be doubt whether even for this small spared
The Closing Year. independent of the Maritime voters on The natives, however, remnant she could find bread enough to

which they now *T™J » «->- o, hcartog «JJn» ÎXL*" eSTÏZ IS, «ltd T.

A-aaaa— m ts SSfeSsJï-ri'B ra s-stls.’s*

æajtrsvsjsis f{»‘Si=r»
g-ftratagiwsvris eE.?,is, »,*„ if ftnnmaphps the end of its exist- Cabinet. It grieves him to see men of ceale to their towm and a body guard lighted two braziers of charcoal, lay down General, then at the audience, then at a 

until it app y i : ability like Brown, Holton, Huntington q| 50 Snider rifles charged into it and with the lad, and waited for the end. chain in the background, and sat down,
encc. The dawning of the New Ye ^ Young forced out of the Govern- saved the expedition. Unfortunately the The boy soon died, but shejcould.not.die.. wMle the orator delivered an eloquent 
not marked by atmospheric or earthly ment by the necessity of putting in Mari- j King (the arch ruffian before referred to) fhe ar^, lit mOTecharwed, exordlam. Gen. Kilpatrick modestly de-
gracionsness. Nature wears no momo- ^ nobodieg like Ross and Coffin. All ^^llv andtifo<T to ^et rid of hhn by, six-and-thirty of them, and she wait- scribed his lecture as the story of one of 
ing for the Year.that is bi eathm0 its last. - ... ^ ctlan£,ej after the coming g. Baker.) This being the case, he ed there, with the dead child, for the .the 70,000. soldiers who marched with
Man rejoices rather than grieves over . ,. Government an inarched to Rionga, an old enemy of the death which would notcome to her. o sherman through the enemy’s country tothe passing away of the Old Year and ^ g,ebec majority. A Gov- Uw» ^d'^, JSelf ^ad^previousdyte1 she iU,°and so sent them away again, the sea. He began by giving » descrip-

the birth of the New. He has made this , ., wnj then be form- !.'™ed bt refusing to fight against 1 i n. At last, she could bear the horror no tion of the capture of Mission Ridge and
transition period the heart of his holi- f Nova Scotia be- On their march to Rlonga’s country they longer. She admitted the villagers and Lookout Mountain, indicated the subae-
day He rings out the Old with respect, f’ the nobodies N°™jjn £ipor were atï^ked by men ffiambush.and . n- showed Itamthe quent uncovering of the front of the arm,
and rings to the New with j.,otom-s,. .Tb™" " b^'SKSrïRÏÎBSE SW-OÎ-SÎ-*!Sl. “ * to. WM»»1 W to«w » W"“

He does not inquire why he should bo c __________ manner as his black troops, who had con- arrested her; they tried her for the mar- and Hood s raid into Tennessee, and then
b„. h. «j. tototoing. TleD-^rr„„ ssxi “» ”*• “a

°”dr2d°".^i"g pSphnl. of diisoto. Iti. dtogMillg tl> »• » Jogf.BwïïiïïSlSïSSfe S to<h5'eto“nltorf\Lj^’^«

tion that rack his frame and weaken his editor or not, sticking his nose into I wMch thcy werc at this time subjected to be merciful; but was it, when it doom 
pulse, contrast strangely will, the satis- eveiwbody’s business, suggesting nd,™-the report was^pread^to England «^®/£0^eîgrow hardened ^ ^ 
faction he feels over the increasing age lous and mean motives for every • th ttiij^ to use foree against less in this world of crime and sorrow
of the earth. He mourns that he grows acts, and dictating to people wlmt they I Ring and the result showed that and suffering, if sometimes an incW^^ 
old and glories in the lengthening of shall do and what they shall not do to when U was necessary to use force it like this did hearts. It is
the'century. Man should fade like the their own affairs. Some gentleman of fcheers.] This policy' beinl difficult to keep fast hold of those affec-
fading leaf, and should welcome the St. John bave, for a long time, intended n tcd_ t[ie expedition was really at an tions which alone can ^ve ns ftom utter

giving a dinner to Lt Governor Tilley Lnd. By usii g a little diplomacy and selfishness.t i?°ven deur
and his estimable lady, and ont of to°us, partly for their own immediateand
recently held two meetings and appoint- * cQun He confiscated the whole inestimable value, and partly that Æ y
etl committees to make the necessary of the iv0?y (worth about £30,000), and may keep
arrangements. Now the kind of man established the Egyptian rule throughout ^-^re|0 Lgh
we refer to at the beginning of this the country. ----- -------------- with the helpless, and sometimes we are

mean mo-1 Respectable Thieves. filled with a tender and practical pity for
v their fate. Charity is a very comprehen

sive word—the Winter before us may do 
much to develop its many precious sig
nifications.

INTERCOLONIAL KAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

MONDAY, November 24th, 1873.

WITH Foreign Lecture Courte.—Gen. Kilpatrick 
on “ Sherman’» March to the Sea.”

There was a great rush to hear Gen. 
Kilpatrick Monday, many single tickets 
being sold for the galleries. The gallant 
General bowed low in response to the 
applause that greeted him, and Dr. Kea- 
tor began a speech of introduction. No 
sooner had he mentioned the name of the 
lecturer, however, than the impetuous 
trooper stepped tq the front and began 
his oration. The Doctor looked at the
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7.10
8.22 and Incidents of the almost bloodless 

march through the Carolinas.
“ bummers” who led the advance, plun
dering the people indiscriminately, and 
the negroes, who bailed (be invaders as 
deliverers, afforded- amusing material 
which was used with excellent effect. 
One of the “good things” which seemed 
to afford, the General infinite amusement 
.(but Which did not seem to be amusing 
to the audience) was the conduct of a 
“ hummer” who, alter having been sup
plied with everything he called for by a 
poor old woman whose house he invaded, 
deliberately put an old “chaw of terback- 
er” into the molasses jug out of which 
he had just filled his canteen. Some of 
the other adventures of the General have 
been, unfortunately, recorded as having 
happened to others many years before the 
war of secession- That pig, for instance, 
was tied to a British soldier during one of 
the marches of the Peninssla War, when

9.00Arrive The

Prince William street, St. John, T .TiWIS CARVELL,

General Superintendent.
nov 21

p..ilCT«v Office. Moncton. 6th November. 1872 ______

vjcrÔRiTsfÉÂM CONFECTIONERY WORKS
WATERLOO STREET.

i
I signs that tell him this life is nearly over 
j and a new life at hand as cheerily as he
bids adieu to December and welcomes 
January.
• But we arc scared by failing breath.

We cannot trust the heavenly spring :
And shrinking from the touch of Death,

The beauties of the soul take wing :

of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock of
We cell he attention

paragraph is busy suggesting
tires for the movement, and giving ins I yoll jrianders is sometimes found, not 

—Take wing, or veil themselves in awe advice to the gentlemen getting up the n the gtews and slums, the mistress of a
And bleak regret, and blank amaze, dinner and the gentleman and lady who tMef or a burglar, but in an Avenue nu-

AThewMtedwealth ofdeeds and days. are to be the honored guests. The men merically respectable, with a lawful hus-
Strange that the spirit of man cannot of this class always seem to beat* bfmd to who™ M. Gambetta has recently taken advan
ce this wasted wealth now, and resolve loss to account for any action without precious, and with half a dozen children opportunity offered him by an .......
that the days and deeds to come shall be suggesting dishonorable motives. Now -perhaps with a doting father whose iras- “«® ° Pp tQ [he worid his opin- death was the punishment of stealing 
such timt when buried under the wintry they don’t seem to comprehend the pos- cibility becomes white hot when told “ concernin/tbe recentturnof politi- The lecturer made some exce lent h ts 
such tnat, wntn Diiru-u U J J M Tillev’s havin°- warm that liis darling, like the Artful Dodgers tl,e nninion oi ; and aronsed'much interest by his glowing

îto—îto to, Ln r « rhMrrrzr“,s*.'r

we suppose, and will share in the fes- him as an able, salt an vented for this kind of appropriation ; tnauy been working for the Repub- ^ to. pay the highest tribute to the per-
tlvities of the morrow with light hearts, statesman—who are anxious to show that lt ls now mentioned in the medical ,,c That they think so themselves sonaj m tlsm of the man. Gen. KU- 
Churlish boys and husbands have re- their regard for him ; they do,Vt reaU books -(^eptomania,^ -rts opsins no^foevident  ̂toeu ang e^andtheir ^ ^ ^ offensive nasal twang, 

solved to be cheerful and considerate ize that there are citizens oi mnch a disease as dyspepsia, with which, t which they seek to overthrow. and the indescribable drawl, of the stage
af iinmo • dimnkards have pledged their.- who desire to extend hospitality a indeed, it is not seldom complicated; that 'j^c opposition on the part of the Royal- Yankee—a character everybody has heard 
selves to drink hi moderation or not at high official who was so Madame or ^tsteals be^cause^can- H^ajid lmp^riaUsts, reGambettaGQ Qf but comparBtlTely few have ever seen
all- peevish wives have determined to ly identified with themselves, they ° policeman, is the proper person to be ment place more reliance uponthe either to this country or in the States.

’ ot lto«=t il™ nrisk of natience and not even see how gentlemen might be I callcd ln. Matters are often adjusted upon Left Centre, and by degrees there will be Jenkins describes just such an orator in 
rtr if h-ive resolved willing to pay for the sake of a good the basis of this psychological theory. strong Republican party. If the his Little Hodge, and we deemed the de-
««uto-dtotoh.,.~,,„d -«-.Z»;“a. bsk—ssvsæ

the only idea in those great mmds is that ton and keeps or acquires a good erate and quiet, there can be no spoke. Tho nearest approach to the 
Mr Tillev’s old friends are jealous of a customer; and the policeman goes away doubt that the seven years will really twang-whine-drawl-screech style of the

•I •’ u-iJLtorwl dinner in Mr Mitchell's, with spasmodic facetiousness and porter- a(grm their cause. Gambetta deems famuiar stage caricature of the American
sleigh drive and dinner in Mr. sutcnei natural intelligence. Sometimes the af- MacMahon a very,honest man, and in- ^ Gen. Kilpatrick’s style-
honor! The dinner will be cooked and fair gets into the newspapers and some- cllned rather to favor the cause of the orator that is, uen luipa ne y 
eaten, much to the disgust of these med- times it does not ; bnt if it should, what Rcpubllc than that ot the Opposition. M. is attained by certain worthy revivalUts 

., „r viip insirmations matter? Kleptomania is a very impres- q-liiers, who is now entirely allied to the wbo are irreverently termed “burnt-land
dlesome authois o sivu word. The real, perfectly sane Kepubitcan cause, counsels entire sup- preacber8- i„ the midst of “refreshing

Moll Blunders goes away to prison, t of the President so long as the ^ „’ - Kiinatrick quoted the
_ . Nilp greatly to the grief because greatly to ”aU8e of tlie Republic is not tampered seasons. Gen. KilpatncK q
Baker up the Nile. fhe pecuniary loss of her “man the wltb by the Cabinet. Should the latter slang of the “bummers, quoted equally

In a recent address to the Royal Geo- amatenr Moll, being a kleptomaniac, re- attempt to pass measures likely to mill- vile slang as Gen. Shermans, and used
trmnhical Society, Sir Samuel linker gave turns to the bosom of society, which is tate /gainst the Republican party, M. slang on his own account as offimMve
f, V n^Lwr Sketches of his expedition very ample and full of the milk ot judici- Tlliers will lead and advise the opposi- as any he quoted, to the great disgust of 
the following sketches ot n P 0tm forgiveness. So much for a word tjon He deems the ultimate success of the refined,
to suppress the slave trade : derived from the Greek ! So much for the Republic a foregone conclusion. On

He started on the first expedition with softhearted etymology and considerate the wbole> the Republican leader seems
800 men and reached latitude 9.21,where psychological science. satisfied with the progress and prospects
he found a terrible change had come over Perhaps the disease above alluded to of tbe party, and looks f°J'vard ^ lt® 
the river Nile. Instead of the grand becomes more unmanageable as it be- complet triumph through the intrigues
stream which watered Egypt, there was comes chronic, but it is wonderful to cyeu „f its enemies,
nnthimr but immense marshes, through notice how virulently it sometimes at- 
which be had to cut liis way. At length tacks little girls, either in the nursery or 
he found it necessary to return and form only lately out of it. What buds in the 

, „ „ „ a camo at the mouth of the Sobat, rather jam closet frequently bloom in the
The Dissolution of Parliament. . return to Khartoum. The following jeweler’s shop. We have before us an ac <

The Onnosition papers are lopresenb- vear be started again with a force of count of a case in point. In Chelsea,
The Oppositio p p . f ye9nn men and instruments to cut throngh Mass., kleptomania has broken out epi-

e J as being opposed to a dissolution of anR *r four months they work- demically in a girls’ school. Several
I the House. The statement is a slander F* nothing but slush and tangled misses, It is discovered, have become notlï.nto.uto.o......

much force, that tlie constitutional SN? tiir a s ^ ^ eacllj and shepherds? Four of them have been ar-
course for tlie Government to pursue is "esse gained the clear re?ted, charged with foraging among tte

. to meet Parliament, declare their policy Gondokom they found them- haberdasher, and small ware dealers
on the Pacific Railway, the purification selves among hitrigulug enemi . 1^ of ly Ch^^ ^ for tI ,r own

, of elections, the extension of the suf- ^^^“^d a bwtoerïnew very little ‘adornment, 'toys not for the r hours
9 fra<re, etc., pass an election law if they tTsfove tmde. (Laughter.) A man of recreation Cologne ^water not

will, and then dissolve the House and en^vetiic overman and^rotiier u where the kleptomania comes|.in^ “
give the people an opportunity to ap- “?Mte?]-and when he (Sir Samuel agitates us to write it, but all Mm steal- 
m-ove or disapprove of tlie policy they Baker) was traveling up the Nile, having ing was done for tl»e benefit of the Youna
irifm i» .1.. opi«»itto» rr

platform, and we submit it to every laughter.] Of course lie a Fair. The young ladies were to have
! reasonable and sensible man as a fair ?I?cd^ to make friends with the native tables. They naturaUy wanted these
| and statesmanlike, platform. The House ^^’ ^^^p^onl^chicr,1 wlio was°a Perimp^ thePyawere the 'victims of con-

r.r; si? SSSTS Fis; E‘HEr3s^. «
“«5 ESEBB31 ESsEpSH

the slave trade, but to reform the spectable parents. M e suppose that the 
character of Central Africa. Dur- KUadamauthus of Chelsea iseotabe- 

whole chara r [ih he fouud him- never in kleptomaniacal theories, for he 
Leff enS discoutont and conspiracy required ball just as if the doctors had 
appearedam’ong his officers, who declared never described the disease.

.s»

Pure Confections !
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Gambetta on the French Republic.
WHOLESALE ONLY!

ffOODBVRlt & CO.,
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Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
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All Wool
And Superior GREY BLANKE1S.
n K REDUCED r«ICB8!
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TT1! RST CLASS OOTrOIST WARPS.
The Above named Sewn Able Go«ti ere ell^of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manuf*otared from the ^ to gave a portion of their
e«Lb(“‘l^RSFROM TH* TRADE IesPBCIFULLY SOLICITED. , earnings. ricb men liave said to tlicm-
S:w»?eh^»-R«.ed-. Building, Water street. 16elves that they will give part of their
scd 3 —lydftw ^^I^WOODWOETIY, Agent. Jome to the poor instead

SPECIaTCHBISTMAS DISCOUNTS
3ÆIT iT a S more, to siiend their evenings at loafing

—. . —j - ■ ntTTn resorts no more, to neglect their studiesSEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !

tit C3-1 ^ E A T E "Y* wear
content;
to govern tlieir irritability while trying 

their pupils; spendthrifts

good resolves, could look forward and 
see how their full-blown flowers of re- Dinner to the Lt,-Governor-Arrangement» 

AH Made.
Final arrangements for the compli

mentary dinner tendered by the citizens 
of St. John to "Lt.-Governor Tilley, to 
come off on the 18th of January, were 
made last week by the commit- 

They determined to set before 
the guests the finest banquet it was pos
sible to get np in the city, and the price 
of tickets has been placed at #5 each. 
For this sum the managers of the Vic
toria Hotel supply the dinner, including 
wines, and also settle other expenses, 
such as advertising, &c. Mr. Forbes, the 
Secretary of the committee, 
sent formal invitations to Governor 
Tilley, Mrs. Tilley, and suite, and also to 
the American Consul. The tickets will 
be ready in a few days.

solution will be blighted by the first, 
Cent Off For Cash! second, or third frost of temptation,they

Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent j would not so heartily enjoy, wliat we
wish every one of them,

A Happy New Year.

SO pex*

A’fcBWKSS'"**
THÇtÏB>AFp£Efc0IV,

A Calais School House.
THExM!s»573iai. &=• [From the Calais Advertiser.]

The School Trustees have had full 
working drawings prepared by 
McKean and Fairweather of St. John, for 
the erection of the new school house to 
be erected in this city next summer.

The building will be 81 by 66 feet, two- 
stories high, and will contain eight 
school rooms, each 28 by 82 feet, and 12 
feet high. Each room is intended to ac
commodate 56 pupils. A teacher’s room 
and cloak room is attached to each 
school room. The main hall is 21 feet 
wide, with a large ventilating shaft car- 
ried up through the centre. The heat- 
ing will be by steam, and the best prin
ciples of ventilation provided through
out. Wash basins, dustshaft, umbrella- 
stands, clothes-hooks, book-shelves, 
black-board surfhee, etc., are provided
f°The building is to be of wood, with a |;man
S f0T.,ned^oTwiUabeehlpWA anPdUhave throughout the Province. He had been 
a tinned flat on top, surrounded with an unwell for some time and had taken a 
ornamental iron cresting. A bell turret sbort vacation- He spent a few days in 
is provided over the this city and, cm Saturday, went to Fred-
namento” cuport- The exterior finish Is erleton. It was while returning home to 
piain but tasteful. The cost of the struc- st. Andrews yesterday that the accident 
turc will be about $20,000. occurred. The evidence taken at the in

quest showed that the deceased was walk
ing along the platform, about the time of 
the arrival of the up train, looking over 
his shoulder at the Bangor train, and that 
he stepped off the platform sidewise and 
fell between two box cars of the passing 

run- tratn. His head was completely severed 
from his body. The remains were for
warded to St. Andrews by the down train. 
Mr. Keay leaves a wife and four children, 
the eldest being a young lady of sixteen

tee.
Messrs.

the different fairs. ^”ine E>ip"ma“luly signed and sealed by the proper authorities.
,alM DAVID MILLER,

79 Kins Street,
2nd door above Wuverley House.

Skirts, Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hood*, etc., etc. 
dec 22 _______________ ______

hasB.—Large Discount on Corsiti

Wholesale Warehouse
Here

STI1EET,CANTERBURY Sad Accident at McAdam.
A fatal accident occurred Monday, 29th 

ult. at McAdam Junction. The victim was 
the Rev. Peter Keaÿ,Presbyterian clergy- 

at St. Andrews, and well knownhand One Thousand PairsWe have on

WHITE BLANKETS !
And Five Bale®

CAMP BLANKETING. “We are
Honesty”—will not satisfy the people. 
Anybody can say -that, and every 
thief is sure to say it and does say it. 
Tlie electors want to know what Rail
way, Canal and Suffrage policy they 
to vote for if an election is to be held. 
It may, possibly, be sufficient for 
tain slavish set to know that they 
are voting for or against the sup- 

of Mr. Mackenzie—to know 
“the Premier has expressed his

Nova Scotia News.
For «ale low. The Intercolonial Railway Works at 

Richmond are to be considerably enlarged 
early next spring.

J. Von Maldcr was so seriously Injured 
a few days ago, at Windsor, by a 
away horse and sleigh, that his life is 
despaired of.

Capt. Couch, of the bark Netherton, 
that two

T. R. JONES & OO.
■^consolidated Familiar Quotations, No. 10. are

Tragedy Pure and Simple.
The best tragedies which they give us 

at the theatre have about them an at 
mosphere of artificiality, no matter how 
sanguinary theirVth Acts may be. They 
move us only as the representation of 
something wbith might be;

- otherwise, if we were less hackneyed in 
our play-haunting, they would 
out of the boxes and send us howling to 
our beds. The only real tragedies are in 
the houses of humanity ; the true blood 
is spilled upon hearth-stones and ex 
tinguishes the domestic fires. The 

are maniac mothers, 
husbands beside them- 

We print 
than are

mrJgXrÏÏM- to* be found hi that multitudinous collec-

[uropean &. North Amoncon Rsilwofi f« cKm"”sgEB.
-------  - — - I have found out a gift for

a cer*
oy ar«uvnuno1““*’ “eut his own home- 
hT. folfowers In that dilemma lie 
had re^on to be exceedingly proud 
of his own countrymen. The mechanics 
from Samuda’s yard <“^lmothe« were

not turu^aci»: '[Cheers.] He gave or- 
debtor six companies to be under arms 
“f” to attack the enemy, and
thafsavfd the expedition. If be had 

,?i„t.t„r to the discontented offi-

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

oNtr«

follows : _ T to- (Ferry) for Bangor

SLJohn 

duo in

 ̂‘Ac com m od t it i on for Fredericton and Freight 
‘irommodation^^FrMerieton 8.10a.m..
Are»3p.m..«brSt.JoV>cijBoi)

Aset, tiupt. 
nov 6

porters 
that
entire approval of the nomination” of a 
certain candidate ; but tlie majority of 
thinking people who are without a pe
cuniary interest in the maintenance of 
power by Mr. Mackenzie would like to 
vote for or against a policy, instead of 
for or against a set of men who claim to 
monopolize all tlie statesmanship and 

honesty of Canada.
The real secret of the agitation for an 

immediate dissolution of Parliament is 
of Messrs. Brown, Blake &

just arrived In Halifax, reports 
days out from London, in a fit of delirium
tremens, his boatswain jumped overboard Calvin Church Bataar.
SSTtaîrf d£bÎMffiërT’ofe dhay a? The Committee who had the manage 

ter his arrival in Halifax from England, ment of the bazaar lately held in connec- 
reccived word by cable that his son, W. tion wub this church held a meeting last 
M. Miller, was killed by being thrown evenlngi at which the affair was settled 
from his horse at Brighton, England. ^ After pftylng their bll]Si they found 

The North Sydney Herald reports that ^ balance of ggoo to their credit as the 
the Sydney Mines have shipped over proceeds Qf the bazaar. They desire to 
100,000 tons, the International Mines 70,- expresg thelr slncere thanks to the pub- 
KntomGtZ?foTvirtoriaBMtoes Be who so generously patronized them.

c,àtiî»ir™r!

wg*
finish* Pearl Paper Cutter*J Tartan Rulers,

Oruaraenti^^^Ae^if,, MWIT.
For sale by

if it were years.in saying they would die but

move us

œmfnstoàd1^1 acting, the expedition 
would have been ruined. Having got 

that difficulty he passed over eishty-
four mite* °yh|i^o‘bad "beèï tc’emlng^with Zwtis persona: are maniac

GEO. BTEWART^Jx.^
24 King «tract.

WA TERS19ASo»Æ,f.

M' “ superhifendcnt.
st. John. 6th Nov., 1873.
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■*
warded to Chiselhurst. It to made of 
Peterhead granite, and weighs about six 
and a half tons. It is said the Queen has 
taken a personal interest in the progress 
of the work.

M. de Lesseps, of Suez canal fame, haa 
addressed • letter to Earl Granrllle on 
the feasibility of connecting the Russian 
railway system with the Anglo-Indian 
lines.

“Know all men by these presents’ 
that Cithers and mothers and sisters and 
brothers are making each other’s hearts 

. glad by exchanging tokens of their af
fection.

The hardships of the settlers In North
western Iowa continue Four thousand 
persons are still suffering for want of 
food. The Overseers of the Poor out 
there are Of the same kidney.

The Governor of Wyoming closed his 
his Thanksgiving proclamation with 
“Give thanks nnto the Lord, for His 
mercy endnreth forever: In witness 
whereof, I have hereunto set my hand 
and caused the great seal of the Territory 
to be affixed,” etc.

A Pennsylvania newspape* has made 
the grand discovery of an old woman who 
is the “grandmother of four sets of 
twins.” That may be something remark
able, but we can hardly see what direct 
credit the grandmother can claim in the 
matter.

Mrs. Lucy Tenney, on the morning of 
the 24th, was murdered In her bed in 
Grafton, Me., by her husband Moses 
Tenney, a blind pauper, eighty-eight 
years of age. A coroner’s jury has re
turned a verdict to the above effect, and 
Tenney Is now under arrest.

The Saturday Review says of Mrs.Beech- 
er Hooker’s “Womanhood" that It Is 
“ chargeable with no worse offence than 
utter Ignorance and blind credulity." It 
is, moreover, “ a protest by a lady of the 
strong minded school and the shrieking 
sisterhood.”

Edinburgh publisher who was ruined by 
Walter Scott after the first great success 
of the “Wavcrley Novels’’ had turned 
the. author’s head and led him to those 
disastrous and expensive building opera
tions which broke him down, both body 
and mind. There Is ha 
fifty years back whose 
found In these Constable memoir»..

The greatest-depth of the Pacific Ocean

and its diversities of soil arc the musclts 
and tissues. This diagnosis of the earth 
should be made a leading element in con - 
mercial education. With this a complete 
code of good laws might be constructed 
for the government of commerce, and the 
vision of the merchant could be expand
ed. With this diagnosis of the earth in 
one hand and the Sermon on the Mount 
in the other the commercial man should 
be able to settle every question that 
might arise between nations. The com
merce of nations should be as free as the 
rivers and the seas. Perfectly free trade 
is the economy of nature. If restriction» 
are required for special reasons they must 
be temporary. They must be applied 
only as opium Is given to men, when an 
abnormal condition of the system re
quires a poisonous dose Commerce is 
alone in its universality. It knits up the 
rents made by war. White-winged ships 
carry friendly greetings across the seas. 
Commerce knows no country bnt the 
world. It repudiates war as an outrage 
on its dominions; it will not obey the 
laws of war. It spurns blockades, and 
breaks through them. War ships It ~m 
regards as bandits on the highway that 
God made for Us mission. The ocean 
belongs to all nations, just as the air be
longs to all. Commerce stretches out 
its thousand palms to the sea-divided na
tions, and lifts up Its white flags of truce 
In every port. Commerce will yet be 

. made free; It will yet have no concern 
with the fortunes of war, if war can arise 
at all with free trade. The more widely 
two countries are separated the stronger 
are the commercial ties that bind them 
together. The adjoining countries have 
nearly the same products, and require to 

. make few exchanges ; bnt countries wide
ly separated, and having widely different 
climates, need each other’s products.
The despised product of one Is often 
the lnxury of another. Nature Is said to 
abhor a vacuum. Commerce abhors a 
vacuum in a ship or cart so much that 
it generally finds a load for it each way.
The soft white pine of the North Is ex
changed for the hard yellow pine of the 
South. Each kind was made to grow In 
a different part ot the country for a pur
pose. The products of no tract 200 
miles square are precisely like those of 
another tract of equal size on the north, 
south, east or west of it. The law of 
nature is endless diversity. The cellar 
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have 
coal, for instance, while Maine’s cellar has 
none. Maine wants this coal, and no com- 
mercial restriction should prevent her get
ting it. Any study of physical geography i n 
schools that does not embrace these 
truths is like the play of “ Hamlet” with 
Hamlet left out. People got along very, 
well without cotton, but now it has be
come a necessity in the second degree.
Within the memory of those still living 
it was known only as a luxury for the 
few, and now it is a necessity for the 
million. It is the most valuable product 
that crosses the ocean. In 1800 England 
imported five million pounds, and in 1850 
she imported a thousand millions. Com
merce Is fed and increased by artificial 
wants. No man discovered coffee, tea, 
tobacco, etc., as the astronomers discover 
new planets,by aberrations of the appetite 
that would be satisfied with nothing else.
Man created the taste for these things, 
and now regards them as necessaries of 
life.
every whim of fashion. When Queen 
Crinoline held sway a manufacturer stated 
that 10,000 tons of wire were made up into 
hoop skjrts annually—enough wire to 
skirt the globe if Dame Nature had de
cided to come out in the reigning fashion. 
Commerce is not trade in the sordid sense 
of that w<jrd. It is rather one of the 
divinely-appointed processes for proving 
that God has made of one flesh all the 
nations of the earth. It is no more mere 
sordid trade and traffic than is the circu
lation of the blood through the human 
frame. It is necessary for the very life 
of the nations. Its bands, binding nation 
to nation, can no more be severed than 
can the bands of Orion, 
ton cord between the Southern States 
and England wss severed by the sword 
suffering fell upon a great manufacturing 
population. What suffering would ensae 
if all the cords of commerce 
severed !

ing of the two Stowes, George and 
Joseph Geise, Robert Wolffe, and three 
brothers untried Reynolds repaired to a 
clearing to participate in a match. John 
Stowe insisted upon loading a rifle for 
each competitor. Henry charged him 
with not having put a ball in the gun 
when loaded for Wolffe. John called 
Henry a liar, whereupon the latter shot 
him dead. Henry was immediately 
seized by Wolffe and the Reynolds 
brothers, dragged to a well from which a 
rope was procured, and they hung him to 
a tree. The company then repaired to a 
house, took a drink, and upon returning 
found their victim dead.

GEO. WOODS & CO'S. LOSSES.MS [Mr. H. L. Spencer discovered this poetic gem 
in an albumin Barrington, N. 8. Who is the 
author ?]ORGANS

vance of any other. Their

Combination Solo Stops 1
AEOLINE, VOX HUMANA &>IAN0

Upon (he white sea-sand 
There eat a Pilgrim band,

Telling the losses that their lires had known, 
While evening waned away 
From breezy cliff and bay.

And the strong tide wont out with weary moan.

'4 an author of 
tters arc note*

P between California and China is about 
’ two and one-half miles.

American steels are claimed to be fully 
equal to English steel, but the American 
steels are certainly far ahead of anything 
in the world.

Gail Hamilton says : “ Not the least of 
the many benefits wrought ns by the 
clergy is the sweet somnolence which so 
gently and benignly broods over a weary 
and happy congregation on a sultry Sun
day afternoon.”

A man in New Haven lately tried to 
commit suicide by drinking whiskey. He 
got very drunk, and as soon as he gained 
a little consciousness he took another 
pull at the jug. He was not successful, 
but he probably will be in the end. Very 
many are trying the same experiment at 
a slower rate.

The wooden nutmeg business has de
clined in Connecticut owing to a prejudice 
in favor of foreign productions in that 
line, bnt home-made eggs are rather in 
favor, and a shrewd man at Bakervilie 
has taken to making them out of white 
maple. They can be transported any dis
tance and kept any length of time with
out injury. In fact, the farther they are 
carried and the longer they are kept, the 
better.

’ i’1\Æ $ One spoke with quivering lip 
Of a fair freighted ship

With all his household to the doep gone down. 
But one had wilder wo 
For a fair face, long ago 

Lost in the darker depths of a great town.

There were who moaned their youth 
With a most loving ruth*

For its brave hopes and memories ever green. 
And one upon the west 
Turned eye that could not rest 

For far off hills where on his joy had been.
Some talked of vanished gold.
Some of lost honors told,

Some spoke of friends that were their trust no 
more.

And one of a green grave 
Beside a foreign wave,

That made him sit so lonely on the shore.

But when their tales were done 
There spake among them one,

A stranger, seeming from all sorrow free,
11 Sad losses ye have met,
But mine is heavier yet,

For a believing heart hath gone from me.”

Alas I those Pilgrims said,
For the living and the dead.

For fortune's cruelty, and love’s sure cross.
For the wrecks by land and sea,
Bnt howe’er it came to thee.

Thine, stranger, is life’s last and heaviest loss.

» i
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them a wonderful capacity for

BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS,

While their extraordinary power, beauty c » 
design and thoroughness of construction are sur 
prising to all who are unacquainted withth 
degrees^ of perfection these instruments havt
6 PeUer, Sichel k Co., Halifax, Sichel & Co„ 
Quebec, and E. Peiler k Brother, 64 Prince Wm. 
street, St. John, N. B., have secured the agency 
for them, and will be pleased to exhibit them to 
all interested in music.__________ nov 6 w 3m

X v
“The Higher Law, and Mission of Com- 

merce”- -Elihu Burrltt at the lull-
!

u
\ tmte.

Mr. Barritt had rather a small audi-
%Dr. J. Walker’s California Yin- 

egar Bitters are a purely-Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly ftom the na
tive herbe found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the bause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Brr- 
TEBst” Onr answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great
a<pei^tflRenovator Mdjnvigorator A^cK^IStotoat “tife piSeo/ 

of the system. Never before in the of LAND, situate in the Parish of Lancaster, 
history of the world has a medicine been of^int John.teund^^hCTfr to
compounded possessing the remarkable now or formerly owned by «iTd’ToonieyorCharlea 
qualities of Vinegab Bittbrs in healing the A, Everitt ; southerly by lands now or formerly 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They owned by Martin Murphy and Caroline S.
"î,a-6en%nanVn,a8Tnfla^aationniÔi
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of lan(j north of the above, having said lends v| 
the Inver and Visceral Organs, m Bilious Humphrey Toomeyon the east; lands former}-* 
Diseases. owned by Israel and Jamee I. Fellows on the

The properties of Dr. Walker’s JSLffiBEj b£yw#?rSStifS
VinegarBittbrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic) the north, the said pieces of land containing, byjjsgstis»issase SEOHtürffl&ïÈS
tive, and Antl-Blhous. by Robert McKenzie at the time of his decease

Uratollll Tlionsands proclaim Vnr- îfchuîf wà““ Caroline8 S?* TraemanT AIfr«U? 
EGAR Bitters tile most wonderful In- DeMill and Humphrey Toomey; andauhject, 
vigoraut that ever sustained the sinking
system. twenty feet, in a direct line to the public road

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain lon& said Martin Murphy, or his assigns; the same

Stioyed by mineral poison or Other County Court, against tlie said Isaac McKensie at 
means, aud vital organs wasted beyond the suit of Alfred H.DeMili.rcpai Samt John, N. ^^^HARDING^- |

Bilious. Remittent and Inter* . oetst n why tn sale. sheriff,
mittent Fevers, which are so preva
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke,OJamcs, aud many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de- 
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
aud other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegab Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids With VnradAA 
Bittbrs. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of th6 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid* 
neys, and a hundred other painful syinp* 
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia,
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment. •

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in nil other constitutional Dis
eases, Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers ill the 
most obstinate and intractable cases. ■»

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 

caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin
egar Bittbrs occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Itheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
Sciald-hond, Soro Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors 
aud Diseases of tho Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of those Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 
are eflectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
tlielminitlcs will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood. or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptililo.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever yon find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
foul; yonr feelings will tell von when. Keep 
the blood pure, aud tho health of the system 
will follow. »■

ence Tuesday night, not so large as he 
would have again In St. John. The higher 
laws he traces in the diversity of the 
tastes of man and the products of the 
earth, and its mission is to spread the 
Gospel, bind people together, and secure 
and preserve peace. He defined com
merce as trade between different places 
or nations. Commerce is full of facts 
of interest that every man and woman 
should appropriate. It should be divest
ed of its technicalities and taught in the 
schools. Chemistry has thrown aside 
its heathenish gibberish, Geology has 
come out of its pedantic obscurity, and 
physiology is no longer a hidden science 
They are taught in the schools, applied 
to the common purposes of life, and the 
bright believing eyes of children made to 
see into their depths. The work of 
popularizing science still goes on. The so
lar system ts what it was at the time of the 
beginning and man is what Adam was 
The earth was make for man, with all Its 
fruits and flowers and diversity of soil 
and climate, of sights and sounds. The 
dog hears sounds, but he cannot combine 
them into music ; the ox looks Into the 
sky,and sees no rainbow there; the bees, 
as if by instinct, find the sweetest flowers 
and rob them of their stores, but sec 
not their beauty and glory. Man alone 
has the brain—the perceptive facul 
ties behind the eye and car—to grasp the 
beauties around him. When there were 
but three men in the world each was en
gaged in a different occupation, not so 
much because they were essential 
to comfort as because of the di
versity of tastes of the men. Men 
Save been marvellously slow in learn
ing the mechanic arts. It required a 
special revelation from God to teach man 
to substitute for his clothing the skins of 
beasts for the leaves with which the fig 
tree clothes its limbs. The rude bludgeon 
ot Cain blossomed and brought forth war 
i labs, and the whole earth was filled with 
strife, the mechanic arts being almost en
tirely employed in making weapons of 
warfare. It is probable that Iron was 
never used for Industrial purposes before 
the Flood, as the time taken in the con
struction of the Ark proves that the tools 
employed must have been of stone or 
some other inferior material. It is pro
bable that no ship had everbeen launched 
on the sea at this time, as it required a 
revelation from God to determine the 
dimensions of the Ark, the wood of which 
the different parts must be made, and the 
manner In which the water was to be 
kept out by pitching the seams within 
and without. There was no commerce, 
the rivers where the people (and these 
were probably no more than 2600) dwelt 
were fordable, and boats or ships were 
not required. The waves that washed 
the Ark put out the light of no human 
thought, destroyed no usefhl invention, 
effaced the record of no discovery. All 
were perpetuated in Adam and his sons, 
and, as man’s term of life was shortened, 
his activity increased, until he lives 
longer in 60 years than he did In 600— 
until he makes more revolutions in

Sherifl’s Sale!

Will be Bold by Publie Auction, at Chubb’
Srn%nP,WEDNlDœAYrcthe6&0d,S;‘: 
April, A. D„ 1874, between the hours of twelv. 
o’clock, noon, ana 2 o'clock, P. M.

A burly pauper In Iowa Is mentioned in 
a Council Bluflb newspaper. This un
happy man, supported at the public ex
pense, has been In the habit of sending 
every day to a brewery for a gallon of 
beer, and on Sundays he pionsly allowed 
himself two gallons. Wonderful to re
late, the brewer at last refused to sell the 
poor old man another drop, and advised 
him to lay out his money to better ad
vantage.

A man named Herring, living near 
Toronto, has confessed that six years ago 
he killed a man in Wisconsin. We have 
here in illustration of the moral value of 
hen-pecking which some short-sighted 
people might be inclined to question. 
Herring says that wliedeVer there was an 
unpleasantness between himself and Mrs. 
Herring she would always aggravate him 
by bringing up the murder. Driven to 
desperation by this constant “nagging,” 
he determined to seek the tender mercies 
of the law, and i refuge from domestic 
unhappiness in prison.

A six-year-old law suit, for an acclden. 
tal policy of 86,000, has just been decided 
In favor of the plaintiff, against a Hart
ford insurance company. The case was 
that of Wm. Blair, who fell off a train into 
the Osage River, in Missouri, and whose 
remains were never recovered. The in
surance company carried the case through 
three courts, and in each met a defeat ; 
in the last appeal the trial lasted about 
fonr days, and the jury found for the 
planitiff a verdict for the full amount of 
the policy, interest and costs.

IEEEPABABLE.

*BY R. H. STODbÀRtt.

The sorrow of all sorrows 
Was never sung or said. 

Though many a poet borrows 
The mourning of the dead. 

And darkly buries pleasure 
In some melodious measure.

The lots of youth is sadness 
To all who think, or feel,— 

after gladness 
Can ever Wholly heal :

And yet, so many share it. 
We learn at last to bear it.

The British exploring ship Challenger 
recently touched at the Island of Tristan 
d’Achtia,ln the South Atlantic, and found 
two Germans living there, who 
heartily tired of playing Robinson Cru
soe, and gladly 
opportunity of leaving.

These things happen sometimes outside 
of novels. Miss Helm an tôlier hung her
self the other day at Covington, Va., be
cause her stern father refused to let her 
marry a young man, who agreed to hang 
himself simultaneously, and then, In the 
meanest manner, backed out.

An Indian princess, the Ranee of Per- 
tab Singh, heir apparent of the Mahara
jah of Cashmere, died about six weeks 
àgo in India of small pox. The fbneral 
procession was attended by 20,000 per
sons, and in accordance with Hindoo cus
tom the body was burned.

From a return just issued it appears 
that during the last twelve years England 
has expended a sum equal to $32,640,989 
upon coast fortifications, distributed for 
the most part at Portsmouth, Plymouth, 
Portland, Pembroke, Sheerness, Dover, 
Gravesend, Chatham, and Cork.

The latest medical discovery has been 
made at Bloomington, Ill. It is that the 
air of a coal mine Is a cure and preventive 
of whooping cough. When the miners’ 
children contract that noisy complaint 
they are taken down into the shaft and 
kept there until they stop whooping.

A wound no

were

availed themselves of theThe faltering and the failing 
Of friends is sadder still ;

For friends grown foes, assailing, 
Know when and where to kill j 

But seuls themselves sustaining, 
Have still a friend remaining I
The death of those who love us. 

And those we love, is sore :
But think they are above us,

Or think they are no more,— 
We bear the blows that sever, 
Wc cannot weep forever 1

The sorrow of all sorrows 
Is deeper than all these.

And all that anguish borrows 
Upon its bended knees ;

No tears nor prayers relieve it, 
.No loving vows deceive it.

It is one day to waken 
And find that love Is flown, 

And cannot be o’ertaken-.
And we are left alone :—

No woe that can be spoken,
No heart that can be broken I

1874.
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How is the Time to Subscribe.
A fireman has introduced into an engine 

house in Bridgeport, Conn., an apparatus 
whereby the lights are turned up, the 
horses unfastened from their stalls, and 
the doors thrown back, all by the strik
ing of the first blow of the riarm. The 
apparatus has worked very successfully 
for nearly a year. The hammer of the 
gong In lifting to strike the first blow 
moves a lever which sets the whole ma
chinery in motio\, and the horses, on 
finding themselves qnfastened, make their 

solemnly back into

NO ADVANCE
No wish for love’s returning. 

Or something in its stead ; 
No missing it, and yearning 

As for tho dearer dead :
No yesterday, no morrow. 
But everlasting sorrow I

WILL BE MADE 15

The Subscription Price
ONE DOLLAR Ï

ONE DOLLAR ! Î

ONE DOLLAR I!!

—January Scribner's.
The destruction of trees in England is 

attracting some discussion. A distin
guished member of the Cheshire Board of way to the truck 
Agriculture, at a recent meeting,express- their places.
ed the opinion that If the practice of de- ™ „-. „ . ,straying trees and hedges went on at the ! The Amgston (N. Y.) Freeman tells of 
present rate there would be no shade left, a wonderfully constructed clock that 
and “the cows would have to carry para
sols.”

NOTES AND NEW».

A Savannah clerk has been horsewhip
ped by seven different women, and he re 
flises to marry them yet.

Dinners are again being supplied in 
London to poor children attwocebts per 
head. Last winter the number of din
ners given on this plan was 104,486.

A steam tramway carriage has been 
tried In some of the streets of London 
lately with marked success. The cost Is 
said to be about one-half that of horse 
power.

A hill lias been introduced into the 
French Assembly prohibiting any indi
vidual belonging to either the army or 
navy of France from taking a seat In that 
body.

Mr. Brigham Young, true to his name, 
has ordered his missionaries in Europe to 
send over no more old maids. Female 
saints over 30 years of age, he regards as 
nnprofltable converts.

A benevolent father in Providence, 
Rhode Island, presented each of his Six 
children with three house lots for a Christ
mas present. A pretty good sleigh-load 

,for Santa Klaus !
The fashion is to send tiny baskets of 

flowers in preference to large bouquets 
this winter. It doesn’t cost as much, 
and notes and things can easily be hid
den among the roses.

Anew kind of imported fringe Is or 
cot glass. If is similar to the old fash
ioned bugle fringe, although prettier,and 
upon black silk dresses is very beautiful 
and impressive.

Reports from the Spice Islands indicate 
a large falling off in the clove crop, and 
.sanguine speculators are now purchas
ing all the cloves that make their ap
pearance In the market.

White cambric handkerchiefs with 
colored hems are new. The prettiest 
have a white centre and a deep hem in 
of pink. Another style is fluted aud has 
a colored monogram in the middle.

The Grand Dnchess of Russia, the 
bride elect of the Duke of Edinburgh, Is 
to receive an elegant present from cer
tain British naval and marine officers 
who have subscribed #5,000 for its pur
chase.

The money panic In Hungary con
tinues. The first meeting of the Hungari
an Parliament is said to have been about 
as cheerful as a funeral, and the adminis
tration is making strenuous exertions to 
secure a loan from the Rothschilds,

Holman Hunt’s new picture, “ The 
Shadow of Death,’’ now on exhibition In 
London, Is pronounced by the critics to 
be the work of a master, and, in all its 
aspects, the finest example which has as 
yet come from his hand.

Mr. J. R. Walsh’s “ Manual of Domes
tic Economy" to reprinted In London, and 
It may be noted as a sign of the times that 
the lowest income contemplated in It has 
been raised from £100 to £150 a year, 
while the highest is now £1,600, instead 
of £1,000.

After the death of the Emperor Napo
leon III. the Queen ordered the construe 
tlon of a sarcophagus for the remains. 
This liag Just been completed and for-

Aytfr’s Cherry Pectoral, Commerce readily responds to
For Diaesseo of the Throat and Lungs.

keeps perfect time, and has no perceptible 
works. It is simply a large square piece 

Even newspaper enterprise may over- of Plate glass, with a peg in the centre,

witness the surrender of the Virgralus the aigh,t and though nothing Jen In 
must needs go cruising about the Cuban connected with the hands, they not only 
waters in his own schooner, and he was tell the hour, but are loose on the pivot, 
stopped by the guns of Fort Murillo and and If twirled around any number of 
did not see the ceremony at all. Thus ; times, will settle back to the right place, 
enterprises of great pith and moment even making an allowance for the few 
their currents turn awry and lose the seconds in which they have been moving, 
name of action.

A MONG the great discoveries of modern 
XX science, few are of more real value to man
kind than this effectual remedy for all diseaseeof 
the Throat and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
i iroughout this and other countries, has shown 
1 îat it does surely and eflectually control them. 

L’hé testimony of our best citisens, of all classes, 
establishes the feet that Cherry Pbotobal will 
and doee relieve and cure the afflicting disorders 
of the Throat and Lungs beyond any other medi
cine. The most dangerous affections of the Pul
monary Organs yield to its power; and oases of 
Conaumptlon, cured by this preparation, are 
mblicly known, so remarkable as hardly to he 
lelieved.were they not proven beyond dispute. 

As a remedy it is adequate, on Which the publie 
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs, 
the forerunners of more Serious disease, it saves 
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it on hand as a protection against the early 
and unpereeived attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which are easily met at first, but which become 
incurable, and too often fetal, if neglected. Ten- 
ic-rlungs need this defence ; and it is unwise to 
oe without it. As a safeguard to children, amid 
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat 
and Chest of childhood. Cherry Pectoral is in
valuable ; for, by its timely use, multitudes are 
rescued from premature graves, and saved to the 
love and affection centered on them. It acts 
speedi’v and Biirely against ordinary colds, secur
ing sound and health-reetoring sleep. No one 
wul siiffhr troublesome Influenza and painful 
Bronchitis, when they know how easily they 
can be cured. Prepared by

Dr. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowkll, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemiete.

The January Scribner’s is, in respect of 
distinguished authors, one of the most 
remarkable periodical issues ever put 
to press. Its list of poets includes 
H. H., George Macdonald (each of 
their poems illustrated by Thomas 
Moran), John Hay, R. 
dard aud John G. Saxe.

The Bedford fPenn.) newspaper tells 
of a girl who stands on a half bushel 
measure and graceftiily shoulders three 
bushels of wheat. To a doubting editor 
in an adjoining county the newspaper 
mentions the fact that she is a brouette, 
five feet three inches longitude ; that her 
gravity to 225 pounds, that she can whip 
any editor in Cambria County.

When a man kills himself for love, it Is 
onr opinion that he should do it In a gen
teel and appropriate way. Lyman Cooley 
of Sdothwick, Mass., victim of an unre
quited passiou, took a great dose of cor
rosive sublimate, than which nothing 
conld be coarser or more repulsive. It 
proved effectual, however, and the young 
man’s sufferings, at least from love, are 
over.

A lady, singularly enough named 
Massy, died in Kentucky, recently, age 
05 years. She could not have been very 
massy, for she was bora without legs, 
and moreover, without arms. Notwlth 
standing her extremely limited limb, she 
could sweep a floor beautifully, and was 
rather than else distinguished for pen 
manship, writing a fine hand. Mention 
is also made of her “ intellect and ener
gy."

For several months a lad in Portland, 
Me., has been carrying a two-cent piece 

his throat. When the deposit 
first made, a doctor was called, who de
clared that there was no specie balance 
In the throat at all. In consequence of 
continued pressure, a convention of doc
tors was held, aud a persuasive instru
ment being introduced, the cash has been 
recovered, and the boy is recovering.

A day which will be remembered in Be
loit, Wis., Is one of a recent date. On 
this to be remembered occasion, the air 
In the vicinity of that place resounded 
with the cries of three boys who lost a 
finger each, three more who were nearly 
drowned, a boy and a man who lost a leg 
each, and a man who had his shoulder 
dislocated by a stick in the hands of an 
Infuriated woman, supposed to have been 
his wife.

Paris recently witnessed a remarkable 
sale of unclaimed goods left about the 
public highways, of clothing found on 
bodies taken to the Morgne, of a great 
variety of spoil left; in their dens by 
thieves avoiding the police, and of relics 
of French prisoners who died in Ger
many and whose friends cannot be found. 
There were thousands of umbrelli s, oi 
course ; almost as mauy walking t ticks, 
portmonaies, baskets, rings, bracelets, 
aud watches. The sale of the whole col
lection realized 60,000 francs.

“ The Life and Correspondence of Ar
chibald Constable,” by his son, to out In 
three volumes. Mr. Constable was the

a half century than he once made in five. 
The descendants of Adam began to move 
westward, brick-making was discovered, 
many families gathered together Into 
communities,and trade as an independent, 
separate occupation became known. 
Traders multiplied, the effects of compe
tition were felt, and improvements were 
Introduced. Iu addition to the necessi
ties of man—food, drink, raiment and 
shelter—artificial or secondary wants be
gan to be discovered. Now commerce 
his much to do with acquired wants. 
Every man may find the prime necessities 
of life at home, but for luxuries he to 
compelled to go abroad. He may live 
and grow fat at the North Pole, on train 
oil and seal cutlets. Families went 
in diflerent directions from Babel and 
founded great nations. Some of them 
reached the Syrian shores and launched 
the first craft that ever sailed the seas. 
They were the Phoenicians. The art of 
shipbuilding-made slow progress. The 
first one was fashioned after the 
and propelled by oars. Then wings were 
hoisted to catch the breeze, and at last 
they boldly sailed out Into the sea. Then 
there was real commerce, an exchange- 
between different nations of the products 
of different climes. Man, after 3000 
years, had rounded the Clpe Horn of the 
bare necessities of existence, and entered 
Into the Pacific Ocean of comforts and 
luxuries. An appetite grew up in differ
ent couàtries for each other’s produc
tions, and a bond of union was estab
lished.

are
When the cot-H. Stod- 

In prose,
we may mention especially Bret Harte’s 
Christmas “pastoral;” Froude’s third 
paper on “St. Albans;" a sketch, with 
photograph, of Charles Dudley Warner, 
by Col. tligginson ; “Thoughts Suggest
ed by Mr. Froude’s Progress,” by War
ner, and a story by “Gail Hamilton.” 
Trnly a notable bill of fare !

were

The lecturer closed with an eloquent 
passage aud the recitation of a short 
poem.Mr. Seth Adams, who recently died In 

Boston, was during his life often the vic
tim of hypochondria. He left an estate 
valued at #1,700,000, a part of which he 
has bequeathed to relatives and to a num
ber of charitable institutions. The resi
due of the estate is to be applied to the 
endowment of an asylum, to be within 16 
miles of Boston, for the reception and 
treatment of hypochondriacs. How clear
ly it may oe possible to draw the line be
tween insanity and hypochondria, and 
whether the association of a large number 
of low-spirited people will be conducive 
to their recovery, are questions which re
main to be determined.

An emigrant from Pennsylvania writes 
home from Pierce City, Lawrence County,
Mo., under date of the 6th ult., that he 
has been in Pierce City since the 20th of 
June last, and has seen but six cloudy 
days and four rainy ones. He is begin
ning to tire of continual sunlight and 
moonlight and starlight, and to pine for 
“an honest old-fashioned Monongahela 
fog." He complains that there is no sick
ness of any kind in that place, and affirms 
that “ it would be a relief to hear a hoarse 
voice." He doesn't mention whether he 
has any land to sell in that Paradise for 
everybody except the poor doctors.

A painful event disturbed the pleasure 
of Thanksgiving dinner in the family of 
Charles Chatworthy at Penn Ynn,Pa. Just 
as the family, including a young man 
named John W. Collins, who had just 
married the only daughter, were sitting 
down to the festive board, the myrmidons 
of the law arrived and took Collins Into 
custody ou a charge of bigamy. As the 
account before us says, “a house of joy 
was suddenly turned into a house of sad
ness.” Collins has appeared to be an 
exemplary young person, but it is uow 
suspected that matrimony lias been the 
main business of his life, and that lie has 
an assortment of wives in diflerent parts 
of the country.

The particulars of the killing of the 
Stowe brothers’ at Dodson, Ohio, on 
Christmas, arc as follows : The shooting 
match was a friendly affair gotten up by "®rs are **® Vc‘us ’ t*ie ocean *s *ts heart, 
the Stowe brothers. After drinking corresponding in its life-giving pulsa- 
frtely of whiskey the company, consist- 1 tlons to the action of the heart of man;

Bursts of applause greeted al
most every period, and every auditor was 
charmed with the splendid diction, lucid 
reasoning, and high tone of the discourse. 
No one who heard him would williugly 
miss another opportunity of doing 
Many gentlemen went on the stage, were 
introduced, and congratulated Mr. Barritt 
warmly.

Sold by all Druggist. Erervwlur*.
H. L. SPENCES,

20 Nelson Street, St. John, 
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces. 

Pet 30 m w f a wky
outOSBORN SO.

Awarded the First Prize in 1873.
SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

OSBORN
Sewing Machine

The Sheffield Street Irregularity.
The trial of the four prisoner* for 

breaking windows aud destroying the 
property of Mr. Sadler in Sheffield street 
was continued Tuesday afternoon. The 
wisdom of having the witnesses separated 
at the first of the trial was apparent, as 
no two, when placed on the stand, told 
the same story. Mrs. Sadler and her 
husband swore directly opposite to 
other In some important points. Some 
Of their friends swore Mrs. Sadler had 
used a pistol, but she swore there was no 
pistol fired. The taking of the evidence 
for the prosecution lasted until 4.30 p. m., 
and the defence was finished in about fl:- 
teen minutes afterward.

swan

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

Gold Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prizes 
at Hamilton, Provincial and Guelph 

Exhibitions for the best Family 
SEWING MACHINES.

At each compétition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

OSBORN
LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its equal. 
Is warranted for three years, to do every variety 
of sewing, and the fact that it has carried off the 
highest awards at the Provincial, Central, West
ern, and other leading Exhibitions, which no 
olher Machine in Canada has yet done, attests its 
superiority over all competitors.

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to be pleased with its 
work. .

4®** Machines given against easy terms of pay
ment.

AGENTS and others will de well to give us a 
We give good reliable Agents the very best 

. Apply either^onal^Mter.
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 

Young Men’s Christian Association Building,
Chari otte^street^

MACHIN^™1 for th<> MARITIM® KNITTING

was

R. H. S*vDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Deal

etch

Margeson’sCalculifuge
This had been foreseen and 

provided for from the beginning. 
The earth had been made round, with all 
the necessary variations of climate and 
soil, with its mountains, rivers, seas, 
oceans and minerals, for the purpose of 
affording a variety so great that man 
could not share in it without a constant

f'liHIS MEDICINE is a certain remedy for all 
JL diseases of the KIDNEYS such aa

Gravel, Btone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.
It has cured many cases of longstanding.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price 11.50 per bottle

Sold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces;

An alibi 
proven iu the case of three of the

was 
young

men charged, and a girl who lives on tie 
opposite side of the street swore she 
heard a pistol shot. On Sadler's being 
asked about this he admitted that a shot 
had been fired, bnt said he did not do it. 
The Magistrate told him that his 
mony aud that of his friends was entirely 
untrustworthy, and discharged the pri
soners. The crowd in the court 
received the decision with “ hurrahs,” 
which were kept up when the prisoners 
left the court room.

Mu.
terms

interchange of products with his fellows 
in distant lauds. The Gospel Is carried 
to the heathen by commerce ; Its preach
ing is made possible by commerce. This 
is a mission for commerce that Is the 
highest dignity God ever conferred on 
human enterprise. Anyone who pur
poses engaging in commerce should 
study the earth as the student of medi
cine studies anatomy. The earth has a 
structure analogous to the human frame. 
Its mountains are its osteology ; its riv

H. L. SPENCER, 
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B. 

AVERT BROWN A CO.,
10 George Street, Halifax, N. S. apr 30 m w f wkv .. room

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. Jobs, N. B„ March 26,1873. 

TL1*8”?9- R-m- Maborbon A Co—Gentlemen : 
I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up- 
wanfe of a year and a half-tried everything I 
could hear of for its relief without avail; raw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in the 
Halifex papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and t a the ekart epaoe of four week, 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony
afflicted aiTi’have » to all

(Signed;
apr 17 m w f w y

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishmen

46 CHARLOTTE STREET
Mu. D. C. Couy to 

the Weekly Tribune.
General Agent for

All Deaerlptlona .f Printing executed 
with despatch. PRIMED by

<3-Eo. w. day. 
B»ok, Card and J»b Frlntar 

Ubàblotte Street.

Order, left at toe Counting Room of the Dattr 
Trirure, N^. <dy rtoce^yUsmDavid Collik*, 

Formerly Harness Maker, 
St. John, N' IS.
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